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PPO.KLQff FINED
$400 ON CHARGES
OF GAMBLING I R E
Saloon-Owner, Operator Of

Pool Room Had Both
PleadedNon Vult

TUCKER ONPROBATION
Anthony Toppo of 49 Hudson

Street, proprietor of a saloon at
*hat address, and Jacob Klein of
324 Penning Avenue, partners in
operating tbe Blue Star Pool Room
at chit latter address, were each
lined $200 by Judge Adrian Lyon
in Court of Common Pleas at New
Brunswick this morning.

The pair had pleaded non vult
when arraigned two weeks ago on
charges of operating a gambling

Captain DowlingTells All!
He's An Irishman, B'Gorrah

There wan much wearing of
(he (treen in the borough on
Wednesday, and some of it by
those who merely wanted to
honor Ireland and the Irish
for friendship's sake — per-
sons without a drop of Irish
blood in their veins. But the
briirhtest bit of all was the
tie worn bjr a gentleman
whose face and name show
unmistakably that he carries
within him a "bit of the auld
sod", Police Captain J. J.
Dowling. Captain Joe had a
green tie—a tie so green that
it could be seen three blocks
awny. No foolin'l
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SOMEBODY CUPPED
A LIGHT-BUT WHO?
Captain Dowling Hard Pul

To Find Smasher-
Upper Here!

Police Captain J. J. DowliiiK
again busy at the sleuthing whi'
earned him the nickname of "Dirk
Tracy." This time he's trying to solve

_ _ , ilw inrltwj of "Who or what knocked
Fred Tucker, colored, of IB Sa-i|(j,)wn t h e tr,fRc s ig imi | j g m at Persh-

lem Avenue, wa» pnt on probation,inK an(1 Washington Avenues?"

establishment, the charges grow-
ing cut of a raid made by detec-
tives from the Prosecutor's office
February 16. The fine stands com-
mitted until paid, and in addition
the pair were put on probation for
two years.

Toppo and Klein were not repre-
sented by counsel when arraigned
or when appearing for sentence
this morning.

Taclctr Do Probation

'Loudspeaker' Again Given First
Prize In Colombia Competition
"The Loudspeaker," student

mhlication of Carteret High

chool, has won first place in its
lass for the third consecutive
ear in the annual competition
taged by the Columbia Scholas-
ic Press Association. The ajyard
was announced at the1 competi-
ion's sessions last week, held in
New York City,' and attended by
;i representation from the staff.

At the Columbia University con1

erence the magazine won its laurels
wer competitors from all parts of
the United Stares, entered in the
class for which it qualified, mimeo-
graphed magazines. Judging is baled;'
not only on the contents of the rnaga-
zine but on its appearance; which in
this particular class involves the
work of typists, artists and thosfc
who did the mimeographing at '
binding. Two issues were entere

the rules of the competition specify-
ing the dates from which entries
•were to be chosen.

Two Issue*
Hoth issues cntead, those for Oc-

tober, 1<M6, and December, 19.16,
bear covers executed by the art staff,
Agnes Ilielek, art editor, and her
four assistants, Joseph Hagan, Anne
Kubnick, John Petrocy and Andrew

haloka. These covers themselves
fulfill the requirements of any maga
zine cover, that it be attractive
nough to inspire a detire to inspec

what is covered. The October issue
,s dedicated to Miss B. V. Hermann,

SELECTION OF
POLICE SCHEDULED
FOR 'NEXT MONTH'
Strandberg Mum On Choic-

es; Twenty-Eight Take
The Physical Test

COURSES PROGRESSING

formerly supervising principal of the
bornuRh schools, with the acknowl-
edgment "she was always willing to
ico-opcrate in whatever the Loud
speaker staff sought to undertake."

This issue also contains a jnemor-
iam to Ktienne Dietle, teacher at the
school, who was killed last July in

were enteredj
i the content*

(Continued on Page 6}

illo on Salem Avenue, fcullo him- j
self has since been arrested on
charge of operating a lottery.

order at 5:3) a. m. Friday. Ten
ntiiiiites later when he again passed the

• . • :
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| intersection in his tour of duty the
{light had been struck and toppled to

Mr.Bush GetiFinedC-W.te"11 s lewllk
Littw Cluel

Street cleaners found considerable
litter in the streets nearby and this
litter was examined for clues. Leads

| found in this way brought about ques-
tioning of several persons by Captain
1 Dowling but so far DO admission of
guilt ur further evidence of presence
it the scene has been obtained. The
light was struck, policy conclude, by
a truck, as a passenger vehicle is in-
capable of doing the damage caused,
and buses are not operating in the

j borough at that hour.

Copper Works Employu]
Line Up For Soft-Ball

liana for organizing a soft-
ball league among copper
w o r k s employes became
known this week. This league
will probably consist of six
or eight teama, and the con-
tests will be Inter-departmen-
tal. Games are expected to get
under way- the last of next
month or in early May. This
is the first attempt to organise
thh particular sport at the
plant, a baseball league hav-
ing been the only previous
move of the sort.

Games will likely be played
on the field at the U.r"
Co. plant.

I

Bonn Toohey,
I'ommksinner, M
r i . :iyii prospering M great-
i a >! is outgrowing pr««nt

. mill must build new and
i" ;:i.ints to keep pact with
: II needs." Mr. Toohey

'itiinent on tbe approv
>' : >!> iiy his department of

, : instruction p l a n s
. : :• -i..v.i:i,715, a record for!

• within the last four

Which He hFre,h Out Oi
Jame< Bush, colored, of

State Street, Perth Amboy,
has taken lodging at the coun-
ty workhouse for the next
thirty days. Bush surrendered
here Tuesday night to Officer
Georg« Sheridan, on desk
duty at the time, after he had
been sought since Sunday on
charges of leaving the scene
of an accident and being a hit
and run driver. Bush ran over
Joseph Brown, colored, of
Mercer Street, inflicting in-
juries which will confine
Brown for the next two
weeks, according to Dr. H. L.
Strandberg, who treated him.

When Bush was tried in the
local police court last night
Recorder David 8. Jacoby as-
Htsed him $100 for leaving
U* awident iwn^wttb. J*«
jail sentence as alternative.
He also ordered him held in
$500 bail for the grand jury
on the hit and run charge. A
detainer for his arrest on this
charge will meet him when In-
complete* his period in the
workhouse.

GOP CLUB TO HEAR
MRS.JEANKEMPSON
Men and Women's Units To
, Consider Plans For

Fall Activities

EPIDEMIC FRIGHT
NOW DEEMED PAST
Only 2 New Scarlet Fever

Cases Reported Dur-
ing Last Week

Data gathered by the two schoi:
nurses, the Hoard of Health nurs
and information coming from Iocs
physicians indicate the danger poin
has been passed in the scarlet fevt*
epidemic.

There have been only two new
cases since Friday up to last night,
and one of them was that of a l~

X\ year-old child. It was decided Mon-
! 1 day night not to close the school.

Saturday and Sunday the three
nurses cheeked on cases already re-
ported and on those children who
lad been excluded because they had
:>ecn exposed. Saturday and Sun-
day the janitor* of Nathan Hale
School, John Harrington and John
llrandon, fumigated the school
building.

Precsutiom Taken
One of the new cases was that of

a child whose father runs a candy
Ntore. The father took a room in a
nearby rooming house and cuts his
meals away from home. The child
was sent to an isolation hospital and

Curiosity about the nfw members
of Iht borough polite force will not[
>e satisfied until next month, accord-j
ing to l)r Herbert L Strandberg,;
chairman of the police committee,

umor as to the likely appointees
uis had lirst one then another the
positive" choice for,the places to
ic filled, while Dr. Sirandbcrg, who
eally knows most about it and is
he only m\e actually knowing alt
bout the matter, remained silent,
Jtccpt for his statement last night
i.it there would he no appointments
ntil next month
Meanwhile twenty-eight rrten took

he physical examination given by
)octnrs Wantoch and Kcmcny, and
weiity four submitted themselves to
he mental examination prescribed
•>y the police committee. Kesults are
lot yet determined, it was stated,

Lectures Start
Present members of the depart-

ment are now well along their way
m a new course of instruction. Yes-
:crday afternoon Dr. Strandberg ad-
Iressed the force at a meeting in the
Borough Hall, in which he set forth
his expectations as to what the foicc
is and is not to do, individually and
collectively, ami promised full co
operation for honest, sincere en-
deavor "and asked it in return. This
talk was followed by a lecture on

hst Call Omjtr. Fixit!
Irvin S. Cobbsaid It of

Mary Roberts Rlnehart's ver-
satility, and now it is' being

I said of that ssme quality in
Street Commissioner George
Bensulock — "I believe he
could fill a tooth."

j The reason for this latent
tribute to the man's ability
lien in the fact repairs sre to
be made under his direction
to the incapacitated truffle, sig-
nal st Washington and Perth-
ing Avenues, put out of order
by persons unknown. An elec-
trician's estimate for the re-
pair job was $76, no the work
i» being done at the borough
garage, and actual electrical

BOROUGH SUM
WATER COST
NEW CENSUS UR(
Attempt May Be Made

Demonstrate Town ?of,
ulati«n Figured High

I N C R E A S E ^ $1,
Measures by which it is hoped I

borough may succeed in reducing
charge for wster are being
by Borough Clerk August J. P«
fo!lowing notice from the Mil
Water Company hydrant charge
year would he increased $1,500

j last year. The municipality
I $16,435 in 1936. This year's cost,-!
cording to the new schedule wilt j
$4,485 07 per quarter, or $17,950 ;,,
the year. The budget allowance'*)
| (inly $1(1,500.
i The step being considered is to I

T o . . . . -, I''11* population less than the
T o Save $ 9 0 0 - B y ralculsted ss residents by the

rt. « rnmpany, a procedure successful
Of A (other municipalities.

New Project Here
Assurance of the start here im-

nediatcly of a WPA sewing project
employ thirty women brought

unshine into the hearts and smiles
r> thr countenances of htr iurd bur
•ugh officials this week The project

will likely he housed in the base-
ment of the Natlian Hale School and
will save the borough an estimated
$900 monthly on its relief hill.

work will be required only for
th# Bnal wiring, whicR should
not be over $ft at the most,
it is expected.

30 WOMEN TO GET
WPA SEWING JOBS

particular phases of police and court
roccdurc, given by Recorder David
i. Jacoby. Other lectures, by Dr.
Strandberg and persons qualified to
give legal instruction, are to take

. - <>f strikes overspread
• y each with iU traffic

•••iuu» aspect. In New York
manage* of a five and ten
< waited until the strik-

k* put themselves to bed
' brought about their ar-
violation of a city ordin-
trit- ground the premises
in-en approved M a lodg-

'-<• Others were attested
iing with t|wir employ-

HRAB FINED $200
LICENSEREVOKED
Woman Signs Complaint As

Chief, Jacoby Differ
Over Procedure

' ! ! < •

George Hrab, of Hagaman j(•„„

Mis. Jean Kempson of Mctucht'ii,
one of tin- leaders of the Republican
women of this section, will speak
at ttii- Dk-cting of the Roosevelt Re-
publican (I lib tonight in No. 1 Kire
Hall. This will he a joint session
of the men's and women's groups of
the party iii Carteret,.and after the
business session there- will he a St.
Patrick's f>ay social. At this lneel-

jing Frank I. liareford, recently
chosen president oi the club, will an-
nounce his selection of committee
members for the coming year.

Visit Significant
Mrs, Kcmpson's visit to Carteret

at this time may have considerable
i significance, in the opinion of sonic
headers. At the last election she ran
for a place on the Republican State

ABC AGENTS RAD)
HIBERNIAN PARTY

i<

Sponsors Neglect To Obtain
Permit For Beer; V2

Barrel Seized
The thirty-seventh animal St. Pat-

rick's Day ball of Division No, ?
A 0. H., was held Wednesday night
in the German Hall with a record
attendance, Jimmy Dunn's orches-, t j o n 9 a r c b e i n g e n l o r c C ( i wherever a
tra played a program of modern c a s e h a s developed, District Clerk
dances with a few Irish airs inter- •- • —
sperscd. While the dance was in
progress on the main floor of fhe
hall, other things were going on in
the basement where the bar of the
hall i s J jc j t t l ,, .&:.£«>*-"* #

A.' B. C. MEN HERE
Apparent negligence upon the part

of the committee on refreshments in
ailing to obtain a permit to sell beer
[ought a visit from agents of the
Icohol Beverage Control Board,

They confiscated a half barrel of
icer and took into custody James
VRourkc, John M u r p h y and
Thomas Collins who comprised the
omniittee in charge of the bar. The

men were held for the action of the
rand jury in $500 bail each and

immediately provided property bonds

place every two weeks. At the con
elusion of the talks members of the
force will be questioned on the con
tent of the course.

STRANDBERGURGES
RADIO FOR POLICE;
Increased Efficiency Seen

If Apparatus Installed;
To Buy New Car

The i
mission require the company to
its charge on the population, this
calculated as the fairest wsy of (
ing for the supply. This goes on I
[theory that the need is not only
icrmincd by the number of pi
using the supply, but that r«.
hunts for fire protection rest on
same basis.

Part of the charge is fixed and i
sists of $10 each for the 112 h;

The project was first suggested '.'1 i ' 1 ^ ; . " ' f ^ i r ' ! .
July 31, last, by Mi»yor Joseph W " "
Mittuch, and was approved March 1.
It provides for the maintenance and
operation of a sewing room here in
which will be produced garments
for distribution to the needy through
the relief workers. It will last for
one year, costing a total of $28,724,
of which the borough pays $675
This borough contribution will pay
for materials and supplies for the
garments and quilts to be made,
thirty chairs and one desk, rent, heat

land electric power for Jhe sewing
'machines. The boTough will also
provide lumber to he used in con-
structing shelve1! and a work table.

Thoie Engaged

F.mployed on the project will be
the thirty women seamstresses, one
typist, one supervisor, a janitor and

hydn
the

the residence at the rear of the store
was shut otf from the store. 1'recau-

; enforced wherever a

? p
rank Haury said yesterday. The

school will not be closed, lie said,
rtless there is a new flare up of the

i u MII ess.

Main's Governor Murphy
> II attempt to brine about a
nice between Walter Chry-
'""mobile magnate, and rep-

'.'tivvs of the 8,000 sH-down-
1 have occupied eight of the

>' v's planti since a week ago

_ . , . , was defeated by Mrs.
street, Hagaman Heights, was con-1 i i , e r a Holzworth, strong adherent
victed of drunken driving at ajo( Governor Hoffman. Since that
hearing in police court Friday t | m , e ,hcr(. | l a s (,„,, dis-satisfaction
night. Hi» license wan revoked forjj,, m a , l y quarters with Mrs. Holz-
two years and he was fined $200. i worth's leadership and while Mrs.
Hrab, who is 28 years old, was ar-| Kempson has not yet announced her
rested Sunday, February 28 when; inn-iitioii to run again, many feel
his car struck one owned and driv-jS|)t. w j | | alld that support not offered
en by Mrs. Edith Horvath, ofij,,.,- j n (he past will be volunteered
Perth Amboy. At the time of the ( j n support of her candidacy.e y
arrest the woman signed a war-
rant but that was not accepted as

That Carteret will be one of the

ik horror gripped the
i i <ame of tbe death

"|'I teachera In tnexi,
'•.; the schoolbouae at'New

Texas, in tht heart c/f the
1 tx-lds. The explosion came
'"Hies before dkmiiaal time
1 victim m i the ten of the
upcrintendent, who was on
""la at tbe time. Apparent-

•VH» no warning of eacwp-
•IIKI almost no noil* at the

1 ' buckled into the air then
" th« building1* walls col

1'ius issued an encyclical
i or battle against commu-

l asking employers to
I l i b l i h f

rant bui uiai was noi acceiiieu «»' , , ...a complaint by Recorder David S. |^. r t l s .w h5 r c s h e .*'"- • v -• < - « . Ifnllnwmu is anoumioi1Jacoby when the case came up Fri-
day night, March 5. He postponed
it to March 12.

Although Chief of Police Har-
rington believes u signed warrant
it ample grounds for hearing a
case of drunken driving be sub

'" Hollowing is an opinion held by politi-

iPlo.
the Inalienable right of

t» sufficient return.
• • »

hooting in Parto ot Count
If • Chambrun, famous

J u i who formerly was an
"l»i to Italy, by Mile, Mag-
'iituges, a writer, was linfc-
lu: woman's adoration of

I Mussolini. The woman
''•' Chambrun for keeping
II ii Duce after she had in

"d hi tn.
• * *

''•' Karhart Putnam re»«h-
inlu in record time in the
"f h<* round the world

•i'li'h it is calculate^ will
'• ''bout a month. Mrs, Piit-

'i ufter speed record!, but
1 duta in her famous fly-

"•ratory.
• * *

'«''• Queen Marie of Rou-
w*» reported better in the
which has confined her for,

"»« and which has beenHlh
"••* being "critical" or "Hri-
1 "not so MtipUl."

! Admiral Btthmond Pear-
r SpMiUh, American

poen&ed Mrs. Horvath to the hear-ia,. l"'eix,,"*.'
ing Friday night. She objected !llls£IMi!«L
vigorously to signing a complaint,
the chief said. She said Hrab had
paid her for the damage to her car
and that if he was held for drunk-
en driving he would lose his job.
Hrab who had baen pronounced
drunk and unfit to drive, by a local
physician, was unable to pay his
fine Friday night and was released
at his request that he be permitted
to try to raise the money by Mon-
day night.

Surrrmlen Self
Monday night he appeared vol-

untarily in police court, police
said, and stated he wat> unable to
raisti the amount of his fine. He
was sentenced to thirty days in the
workhouse in lieu of the money.

Hrab was employed,in a pajama
plant in Linden and received $16
a wetjk, he told police. He said he
supported his mother and himself
on that amount, He said he would
lose the job by reason of going to

cal prophets here Car(eret has no
been very well remembered by the
State leaders, and Mrs Holzworth,
as Middlesex County representative,
has an important voice in the dis-
tribution of patronage, hence is also

| a likely target for attack from th

y p
and were released.

Tax Regulations
The regulations of the Hoard of

Alcoholic Beverage Control in the
:asc of organizations .selling beer or,
iquor at dances or similar affairs re-
juires that where, bei'r is to be sold

a permit costing; $10 be obtained
If liquor is to be sold a Federal
itamp costing $25 for a year must

be purchased but to sell at one dance
within the year would cost a twelftl
of the price of tbe stamp. To scl
beer alone a stamp costing $2 is oh
tamable.

SCOUTS START STUDY
Troop 83, Boy Scouts of Amer-

ica, will have the first of a series
of meetings calculated to arouse
the members' interest in local gov-
ernment next Tuesday night. May
or Joseph W. Mittuch will speuk
on his job, giving the first In tin
series of talks titled *'Close-Ups o_
Local Higher-Ups." Other borough
officials and prominent citizen
will .speak at later meetings.

The meetings will be open am
free to all Boy Scouts.

ling Of Kings" Schtdttti
At St. Eliot Church Sunday

The passion play, . "The
Kinj,' of Kings," will be pre-
sented Sunday night in St.
Elias Church. It will be a
sound picture with the origi-
nal cast that made it one of
thj' most famous sacred screen
and sound productions. It is
being presented under the
auspices of the parish. The
production was created by Ce-
cil B. DeMille and had a long
and successful run.

The council created a new elec-
tion district to be known as Dis-
trict No. 9 at a meeting Monday
night. A resolution by Councilman
Clifford Cutter pointed out that
Districts Nos. 6, 7, and H each has
a registration larger than the legal
[number. Xho new district whieh is
fin the genet*) vicinity of Brady's
'corner, was created by readjust-
ing the boundaries of the other
three. The polling place will be in
the Nathan Hale school auditor-
ium.

Dr. II. L. Strandberg, chairman

UKRAINIANS HONOR
BARD HERE SUNDAY
Local Parishioners To Pay

Tribute To Taras Shev-
chenko, Noted Poet

Ukrainians of Carteret will pay
tribute to the memory of Taras Shev-
chenko, the greatest Ukrainian poet,
on Sunday. At St. Demetrius Ukrain-
ian Church memorial services will
be held at the end of the divine
liturgy at noon time. At 7 o'clock
in the evening a concert will be given
at the German Lutheran Hall by St.
Demetrius Ukrainian church choir,
composed of fifty mixed voices, and
directed by T. J. Hoptiak.

The program of the eoncert con-
sists of poems by Shevchenko to

(Continued on Page 6)

of thfl police committee presented,
a resolution to purchase a new
Chevrolet j p r for the police de-
partment. The old car is to be trad-
ed in as $325 on the cost of the
new one, leaving a cash balance of
$.r>8().7U for the borough to pay. I I P T U V
The resolution was adopted. U r . » M j | M l
Stra.idberg advised that Carteret1

consider the advisability of pro-
viding the police cars with radio.
Other communities in this section
have it, lie said, and Carteret
should investigate it.

Mayor Mittuch said radio equip-
ment for the police department
would mean better protection of
life and property and more prompt
Service in time of emergency.
Councilman James Lukach moved

p p , j
cutter, and for two weeks at tht
Start of the project, a carpenter and
electrician. Workers will be en-|
gaged five days a week.

The relief department estimates
these thirty women now cost In
round figures about thirty dollars
monthly each. This sum will be
sswrtramediatdy the pro ect Harts,
sS <he> wBl bt take**»wtfi* rei
lief roster. The garments to be pro-
duced include dresses, shirts, paja-
mas, and bedding. These will be
shipped to Perth Amboy as they are
completed, there to be requisitioned
for distribution to persons on relief,
some of whom doubtless will be for
persons in Carteret.

Details of the project call for the
renting >'( twenty-four machines.

which the figure can lie lowered.
It Was Done

In Woodbridge, where the fire
tricts operate separately and
pendently of the township, a
by the firemen showed the
company's estimate, of the populati
too high and a subsequent redu '
was sought and obtained.

Mr. Perry is reviewing a
census taken last year by WPA
ployes as to the possible use
could be made of these figures. Sh
they not prove usable he will then I
tempt to have a new census taken I
persons on relief. In Mr.
ipitiion there are available
now on relief who can do this
and such' a step would give them "•
chance to repay some of the helpchance to repay some of the help ft N
ceived from the municipality at thV
same time it would help the borough*
in its attempt to reduce this cost.

RITES CONDU(

{Popular Young Honorary 1
F. W. Member Buried In

St. James' Cemetery ,•

that the police committee obtain
detailed information about the cost
of radio equipment immediately.

(Continued on Page 6)

AS SPEAKER THIS .
[Woman's Club Also To Hear

A Travelogue By Mrs.
Emil Stremlau

Members of the Woman's Club of]
l

b
Carteret will consider "International
Relations" at the meeting next

h J W Dffild h d f
g

Thursday. J. W. Duffield, head of
h k ' b f h N

Funeral services were held Wed*'
nesdny morning for John Ku
man, popular young remdent
tho borough who died Hat
nigh, in Alexian Brothers H
tal, Elizabeth, from pneumo
Mr. Kushinan was 27 yeais old, fttt
employe of the Fo3ter-Wheel«
Corpuration and an honorary

.member »f Star Landing Pos t , '
I Veterans of Foreign Wars, Th* f
services were conducted by Ret. 4
Alexis Medvi'csky from Mr Kuflh* ,1
man's home, 12 Lefferts Street and k
from St. Elias Greek Catbolto
Church at 10 o'clock. Burial took
place in St. James Cemetery,
Woo^bridge. Father Medvecsliiy
_'onducted" the rites at the honu,^
church and grave. ;';;

<

Two oars filled with flow*
the speakers' bureau of the New' t tm! twenty-five with relatives ,
York- Times, will be the speaker, j friends made up the cortege. BeWfjj
and Mrs. Emil Stremlau will show

New Members Seated; Strandberg And Haury
Re-Elected Officers Of Board Of Education

' Charles Talker, colored, of
Hudson atreet, w*» fined $6 for
drunkenew,

'lie ,

C«
• •

M* Onto Won*
Annual Oburfmte May i

by Friend-
the Golden
faTAil?6

Plant ww
ship link,
Chain, im a « L T , ~ - r , „
gmJ for HuftlbMH ana Pres-
ent Bfrtront' Night ltoy 4. The
committee forttee fo M

f Mrs. Louis

Wfete

y con-
, Mrs.

'SUNBONNCT G I R L
SCHOOL OFFERING
Operetta Presented By

Music Pupils Of Miss
Kramer In Auditorium

"The Sunboiinet Girl," a comic
operetta in two acts, was presented
Wednesday night in the high school
auditorium by the music pupils of
the high school under the direction
of Miss Genrvieve Kramer, super-

isor of music. The auditorium was
lilled to the doors.

The Cast
In tin' main cast were.: Miss Alice

Lcwcr in the title role; Mary Vasa-
lina, Norm Brandon, Gloria Hun-
diak, Milton Rabinowitz, Helen Ga-
valctz, Stanley Niemiec, Charlotte
Jepaon, Zolton Jupin, Sophie Mynio,
Andrew Chaloka, Dorothy Swenson,
and Francis Marciniak. v

Ik-sides there there were more
than 100 in the several choruses. The
scenery and decorations were artis-
tic and the whole affair was one of
the most successful in the history of
the school.

j pictures and describe the highlights
of her recent trip to South America
and the West hides.

The nominating committee of the
club will present the slate of of-
ficers chosen for consideration at
the annual meeting April & This

W, Thorn, chairman; Mrs. Sidney
Barrett, Mrs. T. K. Hurjtg, Mrs.
David Lasner, and Mrs. Tiarence
)alrymple. Tea will be served after
he meeting, according to the club

custom. The next meeting of the
board of directors will take place
April 12.

g Apri
of: Mr

Sofka and Louis Kapucy.
ary bearers were the following
young women: the Misses Helen*;
Wddiakf Anna Hila, Helen Lell*^

Sophie Wuy, Eleanor
arid Verona Medwick.

Joteph Gw
The Board of Education organized

Tuesday night by returning Dr. H.
L. Strandberg to the post of presi-
dent; Joseph G»lvanek;to that of
vice-president and Prank Htfary w u

r • - ' i- ..t.i -I..I," William

James' J. tulnth
president, there was an outburst uf
applause. Dr. Stran4b«rg thanked
the board tor the honor and, de-
clared tbe 1937-38 board. h«* ahead
of it a program th»t will «quiic

rttp
ffjM'SewWS hard^«pon> p*ri«ff

W J. Mwth.wbQ member, _ ._ •_.. ^ ^

It wa» a
4 i tjob! but i jspwiuf if a •twenty-four

VENOOK BAR MITZVAH HELD
Thn bar mitivajl service for Her-

bert Roy Venook, son of Mr. and
Mrs. David Venook of Lincoln Ave-
nue, took place Saturday morning
at tht) Brotherhood of Israel Syn-
agogue. Rabbi Solomon conducted
the service anjl In the afternoon
there was a reception at Rock
Itnan's Annex. Dinner WHS served
and Nathaniel A. Jacoby acted as
master of ceremonies. Rabbi Ifeim-
lien and Mrs. Dora Jacoby also
spoke, the latter as president of
the ladies awillary of the syna-
gogue.

JBW1SH JUNIORS MEET
Attorney Samttel IJapUn is sched-

luled to spew f« the group of '
|«h, yo«ng Wople in, the '

Surprise Party h Given
For Misses Richey, Mynio

A surprise party for the
Maude Richey and Sophie Mynio
two members of the cast of the
high school operetta, was held in
the home' of Miaa Gloria Hundiak
Wednesday night after the'school
show. There' were gamun and re-
freshmenUs.

Others prest'lit were: the Misses
Alice Lewer, Veruii Grohmaii
Charlotte Jtpson, Doria Spewak
Eleanor Mittuch and

Robert Jepson. Kubert Taylor,
Robert Ward, John Donovan
Charles Byrne, John lJixon, An
thony Aleuck, Kdward Lokiec,
1'eter ."iulti'az and Douglas King.

Many Local Druidt Attend
Union City Dancing Party

Several local members of the order
of Druids and their wives attended
a dance held in Union City Saturday
night under the auspices of the
Druids of that place A cold sup
per was served.

Among those in the Carteret dele-
ation were: Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph

tyitt, Miss Eipina Mslwitz, Mr
and Mrs. Adolph Nerlng, Miss
Martha Bering, Mr. and Mrs. John

ett were the following Rudolpfe :
Komunicki, Charles Kudella, V*- '
chael Ciko, Harry Johnson, Jo1

d L i K H

FITZGERALD URGES
LAYMEN AS SOLONS
Says Modern Thought Ac-

cepts Theory They're ,
Preferable

Hie Incorporated Democratic i
' . Wednesday night

ffi h

4i

elected the former officers with
exception of Bertram Mullen
was secretary. His place \Uas j
to Mrs. Harold Barkelew l|he i
officers, all re-elected, are: Presi<
Joseph Fitzgerald; vice-presid
Adam Makwinski; treasurer, John, |
Hiilpin. The executive board
mains the same with the except]
of the addition of Mrs. ltarkeiev
name and the elimination of
of Mr. Mullen.

Endorse Candidates
The group endorsed Edward St$J*v;'j

ner for member of thr General Aigj
sembly and Adam Makwii^ki
member of the Hoard of (host
Freeholders. President Fitzgerald i
the (jrolij) said the trend of mod(p
thought based on cxperitmcc of m
nlcipalitks is that wide awake l&y
men nuke better assemblymen th
lawyers do.

The choice of the two caiuli
for the assembly will be forwar
to County Chairman Patten with
request they receive the endorsemeW
of the county orgiiniiJtion.

REBEKAH8 NAME

i . Step
Anthony'

w> FWus, nifcht'at« me
:«r faabh.
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DRIFTING ALONG
CnuriMj pnnl« little but

•surh

"In Ood We Triint" li *h* motto nt

florid*.

first step out of lavifery '• *"
get rid «1 vr-rmln

Ore1!' rotinrirnre nftcn knows b e t '

|er thnn nil brain ,

- J
Pruisf mnkn (t<wd men better

aBH hnii men worw.

Industry l« • iturdj prophet of.
ieonnmir Independence.

Rl,»il win tell. Mptf in l ly If It
gjif,*1" thnt It l» "hlnod." j

i Onlv cmiitlnn In flfo musir l i the
Ode thnt «ay« "Come on!" I

Wyoming has B.500,000 scret of |
land in 11 national toreilt. J

Srnttlc In the nenrpst American
gatrway to the pnrti of Asia.

Of nil snd wnrds of tongue or pen,
the saddrst are these—sn empty
bin.

Today's Short, Short Story
' • — - . — A - * - * ••—•••• - —

C H A N G E 0 F H E A R T
By ELIZABETH O. SMITH

TV hnvm of rest ll Uiuallj
tl through the (traits of hard

work.

After a mnn's heart li broken,
the world has a chance st his if>
iecti™.

China's coast line li 3.190 miles
king, or with indentations about
8.000 miles.

Number of people who look dlt-
, tbiRLhaln-d and aren't Is too pain-
fully groat.

the atom la hamesied,"When
that wilt upset
blulnex again.

the whole power

A word to the wise It sufficient;
• word to the lensttive and you
mike an enemy for life.

Since man takei such a delight
In putting on s clean shirt,
doesn't h« do It oftener?

why

There li good meat In nearly
tvery sermon; even if you have
heard those things said before.

' The Largest Bell
The nine bellt in Cologne's Gothic

Cathedral tower, when rung, are
deafening to the people In the street
below. The largest weight 29 tons.
There was one bafnre that weighed
17 tt tons, cast from metal of French
guns captured In the war of 1870-
UT1, but It was melted for use in
ft« World war.

"Tom ba* just pbontd," Joyce said bmthleuly, "and he >ays yon
j ~ _ ' t _ :—Ji"don't mind I'

TRUST YOU:
REUNING • ADJUSTMENTS -

DRUM REFACWG -
TROUBLES CORRECTED

RAHWAY 1
BRAKE SERVICE

S. J . GASSAWAY, Prop.
8 Y r** witfc Blue GOOJ«, Newark
17 E. Milton AT. . RAHWAY

Formerly Albiitart Garage

Margaret Waite's quick
smile swept the look of pain
from her face, and her ex-
elamation, "I'm so glad, darl-
ing!" had just the right ring
of truth. The relief in Tom's
blue eyes rewarded her.

"Then you really don't
mind, Mother?"

"Mind!" she parroted.
'Why, darling, I'm delight-

ed! Joyce is the one girl I
would have chosen for you."

His tight hug almost stop-
ped her breath. "Then it's
all right!" He grinned hap-
pily and settled down to a
second cup of coffee, a stack
of waffles, and eager conver-
sation as to his and Joyce's
plans,

Margaret listened and re-
iponded, just as she had al-
ways done to anything that
interested Tom, but inside
she was frozen .with pain,
then swept by waves of deso-
lation. But her bright man-
ner and ready smile did not
falter until he had gone to
the office. Then she sat very
still, trying to
shaking world.

f i

adjust her
g

Of course, it had to come
—some time. She couldn't
keep him always just for her
own. But it was hard, Her
life had centered in him for
so long. He had been only
five when his
died. Now he

father
was a

had
tall

Super-Curline
it the only

Genuine Steam Wave That
Use* No Electricity

Unlike l l k d
mrlhoda thai all

m In; electricity.

$5.00
(OMFI.KTB

Vaper-Marcel $3.50
MACHINELESS

Jamal

Zotoa Permanent
Ma Machlurrj No

$6,50
$10

Kaer's Beauty Shop
262 Madium AT*., P.rlh Amboy

I'ln.ur 4-11 HI
U Thuradoy M K

• 1300 I

GOOD USED
CARS...

LOW PRICE
/.•̂  Special Tenng

CARS
UP TO

$300

*1O

[DOWN

yourg engineer, wanting a
wife.

A succession of swift pictures
flashed through her mind—Tom in
grade. Bchool, in high, in college,
and fihe teaching to provide for
their needs. Then, after gradua-
tion, he had insisted that she give
up her job, and sht had loved hin
line self-sufficiency. So she had
tended her garden, driven, her car,
and let life glide pleasantly by for
live years. Now he was to be mar-
ried I

Her meditations were broken by
the Miund of quick footsteps and
a swift tup on the door. Then
Joyce's eager face appeared in the
donrwuy.

"Tom hus just phoned," Joyce
said breathlessly, "and he say3 you
don't mind!" She caught her
breuth and waited.

"Why, dear." Margaret had ris-
en and her arms were about the
girl. "How could I mind? I'm
Kind!" And again, her voice sound-

led sincere.
They atood for a moment, MaT-

igure-ts cheek against the fresh
!young face of the girl. "Sit down,"
I slu: urged, but Joyce turned to-
ward the door.

1 '"I must run," she declared.
'Then, "You have been so sweet.
No wonder Torn thinks you ar«

, wonderful!"
• The door closed behind her.
! * • •
! Murgttret suddenly weak, sank
iiiiln ii i-hair. She had played her
part - - - Of course die wanted
Tom to marry—but not yet She
would auk him to wait a year! Yes,
;i year. It would not be much out
»f hi., life, und it would mean so
uAicli tu her. For, after hia marri-
iiK't.1, she would be ao much alone.

True, they would live in this
;little Wise with her, share their
life witji her. But her life would
IH1 a thing apart. Tuin'n happinew

i would no longer depend upon her.
•Siie- did nut make her suggestion

i Turn that day. She couldn't dim
his I'appinesi yel. But a few eve-

i later, alie approached the

mind. They breakfasted almost in
silence, and he left for the day.

She wandered restlewly about
until the postman's whistle sum-
moned h«r to Uw iffor. Ai he gave
her A letter, she reedfenized the ec-
centric handwriting of her rich,
semi-invalid Aunt Harriet.

Opening the letter, she read,
'Dear Margaret: You have always

wanted to travel, so here's your
opportunity. I am, as you know,
not strong, and my doctor has ad-
vised me to go to Italy for a year.
You are not needed at home, now
that Tom is a man, and 1 want you
to go with me. I will, of course, pay
all expenses — "

Margaret smiled. The tempta-
tion was alluring - - - Italy for a
year! But not even for this would
she give up this last year with Tom.
She folded the letter and went to
her husband's desk, which she had
used since hia death, and thrust
the letter into a cubby hole. It
dropped back, and she thrust it
forcefully in again.

To her surprise, a small section
of the desk dropped away, and she
saw a paper protruding from the
opening. She took it curiously and
held its yellowed pages to the light.
She recognized the cramped, old-
fashioned script of her mother-in-
law, long since dead.

The letter was to Tom's father
and was dated more than a quarter
of a century before:-—

"My dearest son:" she read.
"When you left me to go to col-
lege, I was desolate. And when
your letter came yesterday, say-
ing you wanted to marry immedi-
ately after graduating, it was al-
most more than I could bear. But
today, my dear, I have changed
my mind. My dear friend Carrie
Wayne, has met your Margaret,
and the feels that you could not
have made a better choice. And
she has
have a

convinced me that you
right to your happiness
l b

g y ppiness
now, while you are both young. So,
my dear, marry as men as you
please, and bring your bride home.
1 only regret that my crippled con-
dition prevents my coming to you

Margaret sank into a chair and
wiped her eyes. 'How selfish she
had been! Dick's frail, crippled
mother hud umdi! this sacrifice for
her, and she had begrudged Tom
his happiness with Joyce. She took
up a pen and wrote hurriedly.

"Dear Aunt Harriet: I'm elated!
Of course I'll go with you. Tom is
to be married immediately, and 1
think he should have the first year
alone with his wife."
i Tlie vhumi-irrn la Ihla . l or , • »

(Cuiiyrlnht 1986, by United Kcntu.
syndicate. Inc.)

WOOpBWDGf.S.J,

•RADIO
I SFRVICE

• A B amateur can ruin a radio
tinkering with it. If yoal

My trouble with your tat]
I nt and we'll send an tixpe
MB analyze the trouble im-

\TE CHARGES
CourUom SWTW*

"Tiuii, don't you think it would
W.M- UJ wait it few months about

yuui niui i luge.'"
Mi:, liliuik luuk of astonidl^roent,

ini hliiiduwud blue eyea reproached

"Why, Mother, what reason Is
Unu- fur uur waiting!"

"Juyte is BO vury young," she
iminriiiiil thoughtfully. "Let her
piny a while longer. A year isn't
Dutch."

"A year!" he exclaimed. "A
wlioU- year?"

"Hut deai«st, Joyce is only nine-
leeii much too young to bo tied
down."

"Do you think sol" Kin voice
drupped. He was silent for a long
monunt. Then, her lifelong in-
flueiKt over him awerted iUelf.
"If you think it wiw, Mother - - - "

He roue from hia seat near hor,
and went slowly to his room and
•he knew she had won,

• * *

y,
mother.
her.
ho

e legislatures of the
states on September 2B, 1789 The
nrst ten established rdigious free
•lorn, freedom of speech and pre»s
and the right to petition the KOV'
erninunt for redresa of wrongs.
u tuen» of those days were deter-
mined to reserve to themselves and
their several states all possible
power; they feared a highly cen-
trahMd federal government The
amendments were ratified by the
required number of states and de-
clared in force December 16, 171)1
more than two years after they
w«r« proposed.

Ways it Using gnufl
There are two wayfbf u*lng muff.

The fashionable w«y at toe Victo-
rian period was to pinch up a little
Utween the thumb and forefinger
•od draw It into the QMtrflt with
sharp Inhalations. In • few mla-
utei it produces a ticklish tenia-
Uon which U rumored to be highly
gratifying. "Dipping" U the other
method.

Nervu bavi UW» or i

Airplane Dispatchers'
Duties Standardized

Opentton of Amerlmn nlr tram-
port [ilnn«f, from pilot* down to the
lt«|t important of the ground per-
(onhet. are rapidly learning how to
• void flirting with dAnKe™ in the
«lr; they are alio charting definite
pathi of operation which In rettnt
months have removed more Ulan
half the gu?««work which .formerly
attended the dispatching and flying
of air transport! on tcheduled op-
eration.

The location of all flying equip-
ment on • specific division of an
airway I* made at the discretion of
the dispatcher on duty, writes T.
Lee, Jr., In Scientific American. In
this c u e such a mnn is the rllvlnlrai
dispatcher, who enerclses full nu-
thority for the clenrnnce of all trips
within his sector. Thij makes It
necessary for dispatchers at out-
lying stations within the division tn
request approval of contemplated
clearances before actually d i s -
patching trips from their respective
stations. This is done so that the
division dispatcher, the senior au-
thority on such matters, particularly
in regard to meteorological nrfd op-
rating problems, may hold the fi-

nal authority before any dispatching
from an outlying station is done.

He acts not solely upon personal
Judgment, but in accord with regu-
ations established by the operating

company and the Department of
Commerce, bureau of aeronautics,
which require that certain minimum
ceilings must prevail. ,

Spider, Weather Prophet
Hie spider is weatherwlse. If rain

j cpmlng, he shortens the threads
supporting his web and length em
them when fine weather is ahead.
It you see a spider repairing his
web after rain, It la usually anfa
to assume the rain is over If there
Is more to come, he lets his repairs
wait.

Oei
Ifanlferei* - Being attended to,

•IrT
Cmtomm — Well, I rang once

and the waitress took my b*Q away.

On Uw Boandlni Warei
Lady Passenger — Why do we «o

often hnve «n angry «ea?
Captain — Perhapa, madam, be-

cause It l« so often crossed.

Th* Darllnf
Mr. W. — How modestly she

Rnd how jenslbly.
Mrs. W. — Yes; that woman will

do anything to attract attention.

Here is an attractive print In
irndl ttyle with a gathered waist-

inn, high ntc.k and short sleeves
' arce. tight flowers and a tret
tcstyn are printed on the b#ifff

cotton. It Is (rimmed with red
suede.

Modes and
Manners

QUESTION: "When . new
' boy friend M-rWei i t the l»ou»e

to take t girl on • d*te, thbuld
Uw bctjr.i* jnntad ta to meet the
funily, or m»y the girl go to tha
door, greet him and go off with
him—El.ie."

ANSWER: The young man
should be invited in. It is not nee-
essary to call together the clan to
meet him. Just introduce him to
whomever happens to be present.
If no one were near, a girl might
»ay,. ' I'd like you to meet my

Excuse me while I get
A fellow calling at a girl's

hoint; expects liar to have a family
and tu meet some part of it.

First constitutional amendments
were drawn by James Madison and '
submitted to the legislatures of the

HERE ARE THE
- . NEW

COATS
cutcC

SUITS

Sea our big selection.

You'll save money.

> season's smartest stylet.

)thers $16.98 to $29.98

GIRLS'SPRING COATS
Beautiful new
styles for school
and dress wear.

Featuring th« season'sr< v\ maturing me tsaion > A Q «
LL£\ \ most gorgeous styles. L " J 3 O
| i ,\ "Charge It." * J

Others $5.98 to $9.98

O/f CcrtllSZ

WE TRUST YO

I The Cold Troth
"So you are marrying the rh»n

of your choice?"
"Not exactly the man of my

choice; the man I could get"

The Most of Hi
"What kind of a husband will he

make?"
"One that Is perfectly safe lor a

woman to drive."

— Please mention this pap«r to
advertisers. —

It li arid th«t 800,000 fOtUpj
year are required to fornlih th«
mohair needed annually by the an-
tomobile industry.

• * *
John Flftria (1R7R) said: "Prom

the phySftian and lawyer keep not
the hidden truth."

_ PIMM mention * U J>»p« to

j f t r l k w
a crftfol condWonim»
few hem* Mn fc
ed tnnuulr b*.

M h e w ! !
realty the twin of BppPT11
Mont appendicitis deathi „,, ,
able, if prompt medical nit,
is obUlned. A total of 18,(m ,
sons die annually front the i,
in the United Stetw,

1 0 MORE MILES
TO THE GALLON!

THAT'S WHAT OWNERS

R E P O R T ON T H A T

NEW FORD ¥-» »
DORSEY MOTORS, Inc

FAMOUS
HATS
74 Smith Street

P E R T H A M B O Y
OPEN EVENINGS

Pay Only
theFactory

Price!
Buy your hat here and 7011 pay
only the factory price. You (el
* better h»t for leu money be-
came w« make 'em a* well a*
•ell em BUY at the FACTORY
and SAVE •• thounndi of wo-
men are doing who have patron-
ized thit new factory lince iU
opening.

^

i\

NewSpring
HATS

THE

FACTORY

PRICE

BETTER HATS n.85

R.J.GORRKKCO.
The D e p a r t m e n t Store

OF ELIZABETH

Broad and West Jersey Street*

Anniversary
S A L E

A Gala Event! Six large selling floors just crowded

with special Anniversary offerings! And just what

You Desire Now—For Easter! For Spring! For

the Person! For the Home. Come and Help Ut

Celebrate. We'll Make Your Visit Well Worth While.

And only a Few Minutes by Auto or Bus from Your

Home.

3 Piece
EASTER SUITS

REGULAR 22.50
A stunning style - . .
and ao smart and prac-
tical. Wear the coat
over your drees or
wear it as a three-piece
suit complete.
Contrasting colon of navy and gray
end brown, gkipper and dawn blue, or
colors of navy, gray, dawn blue, beige
runko brown, Swagger or the new ji
styles. Sires 12 to 20.

19
Easter Coats

Fine fleeces and Ka-
sha cloths, untrimmed.
Swaggers, toppers and
fitted styles. Every
smart new shade. New
style details such as pleating*, slash-po
and shoulder effects. Sices 12 to 20
to 52.

16
GUARD HER EYES WITH GOOD LIGHT

A Dollar or Two
A Week will do

p
SUITS

euusC

TOPCOATS

Positively the best clothes

values in town. Compare! All

the new styles and fabrics.

Mo Extra Charge for Crwdft

» M R VALUES at $25 4 $30

ity
,+ii'

t*

99 Oak

WITH AN Oi l LAW

LH1S U tk« W p ,h* ihauld we whw

pwum
A M *

wiving Th. mumta-tlna f W " *"* *"** *?*» B

d»»Y«ppn>v»iltTh»0<>m-



AT LAST! * • * * * TO-MORROW WE OPES!

lams Policy: O-MONEY CHEERFULLY REFUNDED FOR
** ANY REASON.

PRICES.

^-HONEST, TRUTHFUL ADVERTISING.

SPECIAL
Women's and

SPRING
DRESSES

Regvlarly $3.

. . . S I Z E S . . .
12 to 20 — 38U44

NEW EASTEE HATS
The Most Flattering Fashions We've

Seen in Years
800 BRAND NEW HATS

FROM A FAMOUS MAKER
Hade to Sell tor $1.79

Grand Opening Special
MISSES'and WOMEN'S SPRING

COATS
*• SIJ ITS
Regularly $12 and $15

.99

SIZES
21V, to 24

BRETONS! BUMPER BRIMS! SAILORS!
Flowanl Fruittt VeiWl At L»»t—F»»hion« that were cre-
ated to Mtolw JOB look your prettiott — Str.wi, Felt»t Toyoi!
Do-Sn«de*l All B » colors—Carnellan, Biege, S»nd, BUck.
N»Ty, Cm;, ThiitU \mni Si. Jamot Blue.

Mii.rt' Sixes 1Z to 20
Women'i Si»« 38 to BO

• STUNNING WORSTED DRESS COATS.
• BRIGHT FLEECE SWAGGER COATS. .
• THOSF. FAMOUS BALLERINA COATS.
» CALIFORNIA TOPPER »nd JIGGER STYLES
« BOXY AND FLARE-SKIRTED COATS.
• SHAGGY WOOLENS AND SHOTLANDS.
• TWO-PIECE MANNISH TAILORED SUITS.
« TWO-PIECE SWAGGER SUITS.

The new»it, matt wanted colon

like Thi.tle, Spanlth GoM, N»Ty,

Gruj, Baige, Shrimp, BnUwcap

Yellow, BUck, Green, Bin* «n4

T.n.

Grand Opening
-SPECIAL-

Fall Fttiioied

PURE SILK

HOSIERY
Star ChiHwu u d

Serrict Weight
Rtgdatly 69c

GABARDINE
for SPRING

Special

S t y l e / Decrees that you wear
G A B A R D I N E for E A S T E R

• BUck, Blu«, Brown, Grey, B«ige
and S*ne WbitM.

• TU», Slrap», Step-in., Pumpi,
Oxfords and Saadkl*.

t HEELS: High, Cuban and College.

Children's Easter

XHCEf
Regularly

$1.49

T P»ir
H » All LMtlver Sole*

98
100% L E A T H E R

S m a r t Styles in
Black, B r o w n ,

White and
Patent.
Straps

and
Oxford*

>S

Grand Opening
-SPECIAL-

W O M E N ' S

NEWEST EASTER STYLES
. . a n d COLORS...

Regularly 1 ^ | | 4 Q
$1.98 * ^ H * K r

'• GABARDINE,

THE HEW FASHION HITS! j

EASTER
DRESSES

Regularly
$5. and $6.

2-Pc. Jacket Bolero Dresses.
Colorful Swing Print Dresses.

Also 2-Pc. Redingote Ensembles, in
Misses' 12 to 20, Women's 3o to 82.

All Rich New Easter Colon

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL!

NEW EASTEE
LCU/E/

;

. Grand Opening Special

Regularly $2.89
.White. Solid

with leather sole*-
or th«

AND CALF.

• Every Heol—Every Siate.

• Newest Styles.

• Newest Colors.

A Wotl f * ] i u p
pf Spriig Style. •>

b f
«n* «Mt.

FRILLY FEMININE
BLOUSES for Sundays
and Dates, made up in
smartest styles of the
newest fab-
rica jusd col-
or*. Sues
34 to 46.

USES
NEWEST TAILORED
AND SPORT STYLES.
ALL vm COLORS.

i- •*:
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i o l l ' i I n S O C h < " < - N c ' U

l o s . ' l h « i r t h i r s t I'M)- l m n v ;

l o d j r c in d i m I j»r* i | » ' i ! inn h i
t h e i i i l n e s H o f t h i ' n p n r k i ' t -
I m o k s . W h e n t h e K c p n ' . - t s i o n
f u m e HIOTIK, I h e I ' l l l ' l ic U
b n m «l IL'nd Slrci-I win SWIUH|H-II
With render! ! piirf i r i l la r ly t h n s r
n e c k i n g dopt! on e i n i i n m i c m n t t p r s
- mid attendance fl^nrcH nnnred to
new highn - - I.asl year, however,
there wan a drop of five per cent,
and if prosperity keeps mounting
nn one will rend any more - - -
J. P. Morgan jmys $2.0B a pound
for his ten. It 's a special brand,
called Dragon Shop Mnmlarin I/«p-
Bnng tea, and it cornea Hired, from
China • - There will he Corona
tion hi^h jinks on this side of 1he
Atlantic, Ion An ehilxirnte luin
quet will he lield at the Wiildorf
on M:iv I',! I ' I I Kniflt'ih l i ip lnmnt ic
c t i i l c j over hen- As a m a t t e r

of h i ! , Hri t i -h I'flii'uils uro nfrni i l
thit l rvi-i vnitf will m a k e n hip funs
exi i pt Iht l i ' j n r i ' i lnndiT4 '
Dave l'Y*vflm:wi, the ^n^ writer,
died a few wr.'k'. ii(,'n nt Hie height
of his siieresq. One of his sketches
for tin* recent "At Home Abroad"
has just heeii sold to the movleB
for i 1,00(1, the highest price ever
p:iid for » musical comedy skit

Dave's sketch, n lirok<'T'«
. scene, originally run about six

minutes of playing limn.
» * •

IMPROMPTUS — Man-
hattan Vi|in«tt«>: An elder-
ly, dignified Kentlrman,
(Iru.MHt'd in wing collar and

t .striped black trousers, got
into an Eighth Avenue aub-
way car at 42nd Street, the
other evening, carrying a fairly
heavy mahogany arm chair. He

! pliicf! the chair carefully near the
door, adjusted his coat taila and

i l l .1 . • !, U l h i ' i ] in

'• Mi rk 1 TO'I I I i ' " U t f h t h<- rnv,
• r i l i l t ' W O W / < I (••, i i c ; i ; ( > i |

n |n 'Ni>i l I n ! r i< -u ' : ]u i |M ' r n n i l r j i l n i t y
r i ' i i i l t h e l i i i i u n m l p a i r e 11= I l ie I n i i n
r n - i r i ' d u p i n i v n i h i o u i f h t h e l u b e

M a y . I I - l ,n C u n r i l i n h n d S.OOO
h n w i i i i f l ; f u n s hi ;t s t n t e o f h r o n l h
I I ' l l ' - I IH|l i 'M-r t i le y l l i e l l l i |? l l t , w h e n
lie ruMi'd t he nV.t hull In o p e n t h e
iiniiunl lonriiBnii ' i i t " f tIii• A m e r i -
can B o w l i n e f«i>|rr<";i. T h e ba l l
SWIM\i- i l to the r i«h( nf the nl lcy
nn<l rnrni ' pe r i lous ly TIDSP to ro l l -
i ne in to t he (culler , -lust in t i m e ,
the ball rltfhti1 '! i t se l f nml s t r u c k
one |iin down • - - T h e y c h e e r e d
Fiorc l lo Hiiywny T h a t wan an

expensive sore ihrnut Noel Coward
developed. The sudden closing of
his "ToniRht nt Ei(;ht-Thirty"
nienrt a refun<l of nome $20,000
in nilvance ticket sales,

• * «

DARING — Leslie How-

ard i.4 a (hiring fellow. When

his "Hamlet" got a roanting

from the critics here a few

months ago, Howard made a

nightly curtain speech call-

ing them to task. He kept on
repenting his complaint even

during his crons-country tour —
but he'gjilanninK, nevertheless, to

ed on Page 12)

PENCIL POINTS

j s . . , . ••_
if \

Profiles
For Today

GOV. EARLE SUDDENLY
SWINGS_LEFT
By TALBOT LAKE

(iimrgo 11. Kiirle, 3rd, Governor
of Pennsylvania, i« notnbli! for be-
in̂ r Liorc than the first Democratic
(inventor of that State in forty-
three years-—he ia a magnificent
example of leopard-spot-chnnging.

For twenty of the forty-six
years of his life, he played polo,
was a dyed-in-the-wool Republi-
can, and about as reactionary as
hia father, George H. Earle 2nd,
who thought Theodore Roosevelt
was a wild radical. The son of a
wealthy father (the Eurles are big

{Continued on Page 12)

A catty man la detested of all
men.

Between1 two cvits one may have
to choose neither.

A sharp tongue eeveri * good
many friendships.

Faith 1» what we expect other
people to have in us.

We all live In glass houses; and
we all throw stones.

Man wants little here below—and
woman wants fhe rest

In a land of equality, fewer opin-
ions have to be concealed.

One need not be humble In order
to avoid being haughty.

We care not who writes the na-
tion's songs—they're no good.

A self-made man la not usually
completed until after he marries.

It is hard to believe that any fool
ii self-made. He is born that way.

Don't get attached to an old suit.
People don't appreciate your senti-
ment.

MARCH 19
Is IIIH voiir birthday?
Then ymi have thai positive

arid aggressive personality which
nmkei il possible for you to guide
your own destiny, rnlher than let-
ting lute ihnfflc you ariitind. You
arc willing to work hard to alter
your environment, your habits, or
your opportunities In conform with
your insured program of advance-
ment. You refuse to take 'no' for
nn nniwer when your best inter-
•sts ('eninnd a 'yes'.

Your ideals nre high and you will
undergo hardship to reach it. You
are strong willed and determined.
You will light for what you want
but never take unfair advantage
of an opponent, Oppo»ition or cri-
ticism has little or no effect upon
you. What you want, you get de-
spite nny handicaps which may be
put ir your path. '

Underlying this dtern exterior,
however, in a charming and gTaci-
ous personality which draws people
to you and bends them to your
will. Deep within your heart is a
love lor all humanity and the de-
sire for universal happiness. Thig
feeling of social consciousness will
guide you to spend a great deal of
your money for the betterment of
mankind. But it will not be mere-
ly a gesture in philanthropy, but
a whole-hearted and co-operative
interest in seeing that the under-
privileged arc helped constructive-
ly.

You consider marriage a serious
matter. You expect responsibilities
and accept them graciously Hnd
will make a fine parent. You would
enjoy having a large family and
would give a life-time of loyalty to
» helpmate who understood your
ambitions and helped you reach
your goal in life. Be careful in the
selection of a life partner as you

Bull Get* Souied and
Run. Amuck Near Vienna

Viirmn -After drinking from n<"V-
cral burr*]!, ol wine, a t lpi j bull
broke nhout a hundred windows,
ctmrgrd several policemen, fright-
ened women and children and be-
hnvrrf In 11 "human" way. In •
sulnirli here.

The bull, brought hjr Iti owner to
the city market, decided 10 follow
the »xnmple of its matter when the
latter stopped at an ton lor a
glas« of wine. The bull found its
way to the wine-cellar, broke one
of the barrel*, drank from the new
season s wine, then ojxmod several
other barrets with IU hoTM. until
the upronr in the cellar brought the
innkeeper and peasant! to the
scene.

The interference made the hull
mad. It ran amuck, and It took
lassoes, swords and revolver! to
overcome the tipsy animal, which
at least had • good drink before
Its execution. *

Billiard Ball Carom*
Onto Trail of Tragedy

Berlin. — A billiard ball Caused a
woman's death and the parting ol
two lover» here.

The ball, played by Herr La*le,
shot out of a window and Into the
window of the adjoining house. It hit
a cat, which upset an oil lamp, and
when the owner o( the house, an
elderly woman, returned to find
I.nzle and a friend putting Out the
lire, she fell dead.

Her untimely death prevented her
from carrying out her promise to
make her will in favor of a nfece.
who is now penniless and unable
to marry her sweetheart, a bank
rupt business man.

Cops Scoop Up Mr. Anthony Zullo
-Again-But Only For Two Hours

would stick by ft bad bargain al-
though unhappy in it

Among those born on this day
are: John Winthrop, Colonial gov-
ernni ; Henjamin Oigli, noted ten
or; William Jennings Bryan,
statesman; Judge Ronney, jurist;
and Herbert A. Newton, astrono-
mer.

Malicioai Fate Entwines
Prominent Citizen

In Law's Toih
Anthony Zullo, that exotic

Port Reading citizen who po
ofton has been abufled by ma-
licious fate, again suffered
severe., if temporary, public
embarrassment t h i s week.
For the con stab alary—who have
always regarded the gentleman
they familiarly call "Tony" with
fond and continuing curiosity
the episode served as a striking
illustration of the futility of small
emotions in large minds.

Mr. Zullo, who obtained some
notoriety as tho successful defend-
ant in the township's most recent
pistol-slaying, certainly has a large
mind, as his activities during the
'20V demonstrated. And it wa«
a very small emotion-—perhaps no
more than pique which was be-
lieved by Hernhardt Jensen of
Fords to be the cause of the em-
bar rarsment.

An'hony, to be blunt, about it,
was ficooped up by the cops and
flung in the sneezer. He had to
stay there all of two hours, Hhich
seems no way to treat a citizen
who has been absolved by his
peers of criminal intent in a pure-
ly accidental'killing (he said he
wan aiming nt some, one due than
Rocco IVtrino, the ktllee) and
who, moreover, had been rupped
only for a probation term on the
secondary charge of enrrying a
concenter! weapon. It was nil most
unfortunate -especially since the
aforementioned Mr, Jensen, coun-
ty probation officer, exploited the
occasion to demonstrate the fact
he, ton, cherishes the greatest in
terest. in Tony's current residence
movements ami general conduct.

One of lh<> terms of the probn
tion Recorded Mr. Zullo is an in
sistence by Mr. Jensen that tin
parolee report at specified times
simply drift, in anil say "Hello.'

This week, 1he night was Tuesday.
Mr Zullo appeared bnt, regretta-
bly enough, lute. Even so, he had
ulnlled his part All that he had
it do was to mention the fact of
is visit to the desk sergeant and

go home in
ontenttnent.

Vilr Fatot
Even more regrettable than An-

thony's tardiness, however, #a«
.he circumstance contrived by vin-
dictive fortune which happened to
placi> Closindo Zuce&ro, also of
Port Reading and an amiable po-
liceman if ever there was one, on

J -™

SUPER HAT FACTORY
FORMERLY THE RlTZ HAT CO.

275 Hobart Street PERTH AMB0Y
NEXT DOOR TO SEARS ROEBUCK

OPEN EVENINGS

New Spring

HATS
THE

FACTORY

PRICE

THOUSANDS
AND

THOUSANDS
OF NEW SPRING

HATS
TO CHOOSE FROM

IN FELTS, FABRICS AND

STRAWS. ALL STYLES —

ALL COLORS. THE CITY'S

LEADING HAT VALUES.

HATS MADE TO ORDER

| 1 AND UP I

BOY FROM THE FACTORY—SAVE
Super Hat Factory
IS $ i l n l t Street PERTH AMBOY

virtuous peace and

desk duty AH acting
that fateful moment.

That wan really too bad. Be-
cause Mr. Zollo, though by report
if hn friends a sweet and untrou-

liied soul, regnrdn poltcemtn or
Rppeiflcally, Policeman Zucetro,
with what. Mr. .lenwn recltea to be
lisdoin. In fact, Mr. Eallo iin't
speaking to Policeman Zuccaro!
He irn't. and he doein'tl More-
over, he didn't on Tuesday I

Naturally, Policeman Zuccaro
thought nothing of the tiny inci-
dent He said nothing of It to
Mr. .h'nwn, The probation officer
thereupon invited Sergeant Ben
Parsons next morning to collar Mr î
Zullo nn(I herd htm to a cell. TbAtf
ws3 done. Explanation! were Im-
mediately forthcoming and Antho-
ny wan restored immediately (well

two hours is almost Immediately,
ain't it?) to the seltot circle of his

§Wm GALLON!
LT QWNERS

T H A T

OMEonintOur factory show-

V 4 room is open to you men in

Linden and vicinity. Here's a spec-

taoular opportunity to buy your new

Spring clothes straight from our

tailor shops at praoticully wholesale

prices — and realize a cash saving of

as much as $15 on each garment

you buy.

Since we are the exclusive manu-

facturers for such leading chains at

Joseph Hilton & Sons, and many

other*, we are) continually tailoring

fresh new merchandise in the smart-

est and latest styl** to m«*t their

heavy demands.

So make it your business to buy

these splendid value* here and now J

You not only wv* money, but you

enjoy the advantage of selecting

your wardrobe from our fresh and

interesting assortment of suit*, top*1

coats, and formal clothes bit or $ they

reach the open market I

SUITS TOPCOATS
No Charge for Alterations

V-S 60
NwJ.my'i

35 BA3T

ButDon'tGamble

Be Sure, Buy

Capital M Urtu-,
The capital of UniE,,

M-tt t t South Amo,-.
has a population of i ,
million. It takes it« ,.
cerrp behind It. A <., i
pled it In MM, «ried ,
videot" (I see s mn,i
oo* ol the most b<vtni,
In the western hemhpi,,
etty of wealth.

SUN-CLEi
EASTER

SAL
Ptrfed!
RINCLES*

H O S E
2 PAIRS

•1.10
SlngU Pair 89c
Braatlfal. gkrer
, ••< ft

AS<<
NON

Satin StrjJ

PAN HE
44,

JUNIOR ARCH

PRESERVER SHOES
When you buy Junior Arch Preserver*, the shoe* we

recommend for children, you take no chance*! Doe-

tors prescribe them! Hundreds of mothers testify to

their quality! Buy your child a pair today.

BLOUSES
Jo»<

RONATION

JUNIOR ARCH PRE-
SERVERS p r e T . n l '
pronation at iUnitrated
at the U(t »nd produc-
ei corraclly tupported
feet at Men at the rifht

FREE X-RAY FITTING HERE MEANS:

that you tee ererr Bone I* your foot eacned in the ihoea
you bay

From Cradle To College—From Smallest To Largest

"ALWAYS A LITTLE MORE FOR YOUR MONEY"

BOSTON SHOE CO,
182 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

$2.00 SATIN

S L I P S

*1.69
T«iler«d - Laa* I

Bay Now!

EVEN-PW/SI
NEW

'3-49
Foundation* |

Make yoa f*>
like a million do
lar>. FREE Fit-|

ni t by Expar
Cortotien.

SUN-CLEEl
112 Smith S t , Perth AnU

OPEN FRIDAY EVEMMJI

TOMMY SAYS:
"Be one of the first to cash in on
our BIG E A S T E R S A L E . The
smartest used cars can be found
here and every car is ready for the
road."

THESE CARS CAN BE DEMONSTRATED AT ANY T i u r « i n - i 9 j 0 0 A. M

TO 9:00 P. M.

LOOK 'EM OVER
1931 FORD PHAETON
Ju»t the Car

You Need . - _ . . . _ •125
1932 PLYMOUTH Z-DOOR COACH
Had But One Owner.

Excellent Condition '265
1934 DODGE* SEDAN (Black) ,

Thu Car Ha. Had
the Be*t of Care
From Original Owner '425
1935 BUCK 4-DOOR

Rubt«H Paint
P«rf#ct

1928 GRAHAM 4-DOOR SEDAN
An Excellent
Buy for

1932 PLYMOUTH HI'S COUPE
A* Good
a* New 225
1935 2-DOOR DODGE TOUR IN'
SEDAN

One of Our

Special* at .
s525

TOUrUNGSEDAJi
B«M Buy*', k $

i You.

IE
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arrangement of classes in the
public schools BO as to diacon-

instructlon comes as a wel-
mightful solution to a major

Part-time instruction is never
children must crow* the re-

,, ,,f a full-time curriculum into
!!,.,„ is actually needed, and those
to afternoon instruction reach

s afte: dark in the Winter

limr

\\r\-i>.

All in all it is a bad practice, the

MOV (>rty in an educational system
IM';i|.mitrition results from poverty

j ] r ; ;U1d individuals.
Mr H»ury belongs special credit

;inl,s for the sincere thought and
,. i,i,.i given the matter. We hope the
,,,,,•;„-,\n the effort he has put Into It.

effectively aR Dean Smith o l the Columbia
School of Law points out in hia report. Hi*
statistics show there is an attorney for
every 7(53 persons in the United States and
undoubtedly this tact explains the reason
why nearly 10 per cent of the members of
the New York bar have attained the status
of pauperH. In New York alone there are
6,000 law students.

Dean Smith charges the law schools
themselves are responsible for the over-
population. There is not sufficient restric-
tion on the candidates, their capacity, their
personality, their moral equipment al-
though Columbia in 1928 began to limit
admission to students on the batis "of their
fitness to pursue successfully an extensive
and intensive couise of study."

As a result of this limitation, the num-
ber of law students in Columbia ferl from
815 in 1927 to 526 in 1986 and an examina-
tion of records shows there were about
thirty students in each class who "became
of temperament or mediocre ability or de-
fects in personality are not likely to find in
the profession the opportunities to which
they aspire."

No solution to the problem will be found
in Columbia's efforts alone. There must be
a universal code, applicable in all schools
and rigidly enforced. Ag it is now, a stu-
dent may flunk in Columbia but there are
scores of less exacting institutions where he
may find ready haven.

WeTolAYouSo!
,miiimii of the traffic control light
im^liinnnd Pershing Avenues, and

, t l inn resulting from its absence

k >liown very clearly a hazardous
, ,,i this point against which this

,,..•1 has crusaded, and that parking
,,,t lie permitted at all in this par-

i.button Avenue in this block is
I- imtli sides, of the street with stores,
which trucks draw up to discharge

lo.-uk Frequently the entire curb

:. lined with parked automobiles so
i,k> stand in the middle of the street
, , audition resulting is something for
inlmi municipality to be heartily

p-.'-vd parking restrictions cause a
flunking and resentment in the
I ilii merchants who might be af-
\s a matter of (act, however, they

h< tho ones most strongly in favor of
iiKr which will Improve traffic con-

\'u!'.< 111 their neighborhood. This is not
iijr stretch between PerBhing Avenue
A'lantic Street, and certainly no great
iivi-nicMH'e wil! be caused a customer
i;u ks in either of the side streets and

around the corner to shop. The re-
n.' siti'ty will more than justify the re-
'!' n HIM line*, cross at the intersection
'••MiiiiK and Washington, trucks roll
î li Washington Avenue all day long
' ii way to either of the borough exits,

ii: .uliiition more than a usual amount
i ' "Ktr vehicle traffic passes through.
""Hi- in the borough is more traveled,
• II with a safety light conditions are
niv too good.

Vi1 limit the light during the past few
' has been just one good mess, and

I* son it has taught surely shows be-
ni> ill doubt that a single remedial mea-
r< houid be adopted and supported by
1 iM'-ri'sted in the betterment of this mu-
. ' ipality.

'HiU newspaper will welcome further
in .sion of opinion on the subject.

Cross-Eyed

GO Avswsv! <srr! AH CAN STAMO
FLEA-5AK1

5 AN' SOU
OL RAGS AM 5HOES AM
BURYIKJ 8ONES IM MAM 8EO
BUT WHEN VOU HGHTS A
SKUNK OAT'S
WHERE OUR

HOME

POLLOW1KJ
BOKI1Y

(5WAK1!

PAOEFTV1

BE PREPARED
PROTECT YOURSELF FROM LOSS BY ACCIDENT

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE

TWENTY PERCENT REDUCTION
IN AUTO INSURANCE

Let Ut Explain It To You

WILLIAM GREENWALD
567 ROOSEVELT AVENUE, CARTERET

Tel. Cartoret 8-1636

BIG CHOCOLATE EASTER BUNNIES
VELOUR BUNNIES — BUNNY DOLLS

Candy Easter Eggs
EASTER CANDY IN FANCY PACKAGES

SPECIAL EASTER BOXES
A BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF

EASTER CARDS
Decoration*—Ererything You Need For EASTER

LOWEST PRICES

S. MENTCHER
63 Washington Avenue CARTERET, N. J.

Tel. Carteret 8-0694

SWEETNESS AND LIGHT
By CHARLES E. GREGORY

W

Ihinl.

The Miracle Mm
wish that John L. Lewis would make

1 mind about accepting the Wagner
111 Illations act. At present he ia oper-
v under its provisions which previously
1 Mired.
Wi 'uding to our way of thinking no
• much gt̂ od that cannot be invoked
<! iminately and which does not render
i^tice to everyone. Yet we find Mr.

1 ii.-*iag the Wagner act according to
"vtiQience with the employers having
I(|«ay in any case.

^ lu'n the C. I. O. organized a majority
1'' Chrysler workers, Mr. LewiB de-
'' (l full protection of the labor rela-
l;|w which says that employers must

1111 with that agency which shall be
ated by the greatest number of its
vi'». In this instance he no doubt was
HI insisting the Chrysler cprporation

'• it v

Dear Editor: When I seen Scroggins the other
day with the cross-eyed cat under his arm, and a
medicine bottle and a spoon in his hand, I like to
keeled over. He's forever coddlin' that fool cat.

"What's wrong with that blamed feline, now?"
I asked.

"Why," »aid Scroggins in a ud voice, "he's had
a rough time of it. He lost nearly all hit nine lives."

The cat has a dopey look an' is half asleep in
Scroggins' arms, but at the sound of his voice the
beast let out a meow, kinds weak. Right away
Scroggins give* him a spoonful o' medioine. You'd
oughter seen the way that cat licked his whiskers.
But he was weak an' Bick-lookin'. I could gee that.

"Cat been poisoned?" I asked.
"No," said Scroggina, "but they's plenty guys

would like to poison him but this here was a sort o'
adventure that went wrong."

"Well, tell us about it."
Scroggins fixed tho cat in a more comfortable

position in his arms and began the story.
"It all started at Bradley's drag store," he said.

"I was in there the other day with the cat, an'
Beaner comes along an' starts tellin' about all the
things Medwick Is guin' to do this season. So the
cat gets sorta fed up and makes a break out the
door when a customer comes in."

"Ran out on you, did he!"
"That cat's sensible. He knowed I wanted a

excuse to get out sudden so he give me a «hance.
But the minute he got out he seen a polecat an1

starts chasin' it."
"Chasin' the polecat?"
"Yes, sir," said Scroggins. "That cat's sot

courage. He streaked it across the straet but he
ran into a traffic light an' knocked it down. That
slowed him up a bit an' the polecat got a good lead
on him."

"You mean to say that cross-eyed cat knocked
down a traffic light!"

"Well, 'something did. The light's down, ain't
it? An' the police ain't grot no line on what knocked
it down, is they?
credit for it."

• ' l l f l

i and hours with the C. I. 0 .
what about the General Motors
Mr. Lewis admittedly had but a

of the workers there and yet he
deaf ear to a formal poll and de-
the C. I. 0 . be the bargaining
The Wagner act at that time

llaPpen to suit his purpose and so h«
dumped it into the sewer.

A<ul the atraate«t 5»rt of it 1« tha^ he
1 aw»y with m

Law

FORGER LOSES USE
OF HIS RIGHT AR&
THROUGH BROODING

The cat might as well get the

The Stooge has come along while the argument's
goin' on an' of course he'» got to butt in. "The
police never get a Una on nothin1," he says. "They's
too slow an' ole-fashioned."

Of course they's slow an' ole-fashioned,"
Scroggins comes back. "Ain't they held down to
ole-fashioned, alow methods They ain't got no
ambulance an' they ain't got DO radia caw. Where'd
you ever see a town the sixe o' this one that Ain't
got them things "

Scroggins was all excited an' the Stsoge was

Degrees By Mail
I'm seriously considering entering into the fuller life

through the academic portals of Pikes Peak Bible Semi-
nary, Charles J. Burton, president, of Colorado Springs,
Colorado.

Mr. Burton doesn't know me from the third girl on the
left in the second-act dance routine of "Red, Hot and Blue"
but he's willing to sell me any degree you can think of,
excepting the third. For a hundied bucks I can get me a
Doctor of Divinity, a Doctor of Oratory, a Doctor of Theol-
ogy or a Doctor of Pedagogy without ever seeing the inside
of Pikes Peak Bible Seminary.

Outside of a sure tip on a three-horse parlay at Havre
Ue Grace I can't think of anything I'd rather have, either
Already there's a fine bond of understanding linking Prexy
and me for he addresses me as "Rev." and calls me "broth
er." Further than that, my credit is good with him because
if 1 don't have the C-note with which to pay my tuition he'
willing to let me have my doctorate on the installment plan
In other words, he and I will get along all right if I hit th
line with five or ten dollars a month. I have a note from
him saying so.

I'm not quite sure which course I'll take. James Mich-
ael Curley of Boston, once Governor of Massachusetts, is a
Doctor of Oratory and my mother would give me hell if she
ever thought Jim and I had anything in common, so I guess
that one's out. As for the others, I doubt if there's much
choice because a doctor's a doctor and people never stop to
ask you the particular specie.

• • » •

In a way I haven't much use for a doctorate, except in
the newspaper business people are always calling you up
and calling you a louse, a faker, or the equivalent. I have
always wanted to be able to insist these cranks call me Mr.
Louse or Dr. Faker.

So I've about decided it will be well worth a five-dollai
bill a month to buy me a doctorate. Brother Burton's plan
wouldn't even require me to go to Colorado Springs, al-
though such a visit is elective. In case I'm not hrthe mood
for a trip West or can't raise the railroad fare, the Pikes
Peak Bible Seminary system allows me to read three books
as an alternative. I don't even have to buy the books, ac-
cording to the prospectus, since Brother Burton will supply
them, one at a time, at no charge except postage.

As for graduation, I can do that at home. My diploma
will cost me ten dollars but 1 imagine I would have to have
some proof around that I was a graduate of the seminary
and thus entitled to my prefix which I would demand from
everybody, except the boss, who knows me too well. I only
hope the diploma will be small enough to fit in my wallet,
so I can whip it out whenever the occasion demands, and
shove it under the nose of all scoffers.

« * • •

Understand, I'll be a very learned man when I get
through with the Pikes Peak Bfble Seminary, or vice versa.
The library there, for instance, has the Encyclopedia Bri-
tannica in 29 volumes and in addition it also has ten vol-
umes of the National Encyclopedia which runs into some

Ex-Convict Cripples Entire
Arm by Believing It a

Bad Influence.

grinnin' that silly grin o' his like he. always does
when he thinks he's got some guy's goat An' he
had Scroggins goin' at that.

"Hey," he says to Scroggins, "why don't you
start a campaign /or radio cars for the police?
Write letters to yourself an' then write answers
like them other guys does."

"Yeah, an' do it BO clumsy every kid in town
would be wise to who's doin' it all. «I ain't that
dumb." Scrogglna was fettin' mad. '

"Who'd find it out, ballistic experts!" asked the
Stooge.

"No, bullistic experts," said. Scroggins.
"Lissen," I breaks in, "you ain't told tne what

happened to the cat,"
"This dumb lug,gut me off the track," he apolo-

giied, "Well," he went on, "th« polecat went down
an' across the street like gTeased ligbtnin' an' the
cat after him. The polecat turns into a place an'
Into a little room an' drops dead. My cat was right
behind him an' was overcome, too, but had sense
enough to roll out where he could get a little air
Wore he pawed out."

'"Wb»t killed the polecat?" Mked the Stooge.
' ••The awtll in that llttl* room, Th»y's no water

j else canIn
Jt.

room »n' no

j j4
o»

I
j

•W0»M)re4i cat

"6,000 large double-column pages." The prospectus also
ustounds me with word the stacks hold nine volumes of the
"Ante-Nicene Fathers" plus "Dr. Philip Schoff's great
work, The Biblical and Historical Encyclopedia of Theol-
ogy."

While it might seem to you who are not among the
intellectually-elect that our seminary has an overabun-
dance of encyclopedia and we're a little shy on theology,
what can you expect for a hundred bucks? Now that I'm
into ft, I must admit I'm a little shaky on whether I will be
able to raise the postage on that 29-volume Britannica but
I suppose Brother Burton will send me AA-AC first, A£-
Agriculture next and t»-on until the whole set has passed
between us. ' ,

I'm a little hazy myself on the help I can get out of the
National Encyclopedia which will make be a better Doctor
of Sacred Literature but I am willing to-agree that Brother
Burton knows best. .

So all that stands between me and a doctorate is a
hundred bucks and a few voluraei ot encyclopedia. When
they come that easy, I don't thjpjc any home ought to be
without one.

Eastvlew, N. Y.—The story of »
forger Just released from prison
with a "psychological paralysis"
which deprives him of the use of his
right or "forging" hand, was made
public by Warden Paul Brown of
Eastview penltenUary.

The victim of this strange malady
Is Walter Gordon, thirty-seven years
old, of Goshen, who was sentenced
to eleven months and twenty-nine
days after conviction for several
crimes which were committed In
Orange County. After he came here
he became "conscience-stricken",
according to guards, and spent much
of his time alone In his cell brood-
ing over hl» misdeeds.

Guards said that he began to be-
lieve that his right hand and arm
constituted an evil influence and
were responsible for getting him In-
to all his trouble. From that feel-
ing, Warden Brown said the prison-
er went to the obsession that his
arm was physically troubling him.

He Lost Use of Arm.
Finally, according to Warden

Brown, the man actually lost the
use of his right arm because of his
mental state about it, although
physicians who examined him said
that there was nothing wrong with
It.

Gordon cannot write with his left
hand, according to the warden, and
therefore the "psychological paral-
ysis" of his right arm should prove
a benefit to society.

"He went to the doctors here sev-
eral times," said W»rden Brown,
"but they could not find anything
organically or physically wroug
with his arm. He can not use it
because of the psychological condi-
tion or nervous hysteria he has de-
veloped.

"He will not make himself be-
lieve that the arm will function be-
cause of his hysteria. He does not
even move the fingers, and unless
he can get out of this psychological
state he is In, I do not believe he
will be able to move either the
angers or the arm."

Similar Case.
Warden Brown said that he had

been told by physicians that Gor-
don's case is somewhat similar to
that of Mrs. Mary Francis Crelgh-
ton of Hempstead, L. I. In the death
house at Sing Sing, Mrs. Creighton
developed a psychological hysteria
from fear of the electric chair many
days before her execution. In her
case it took the form of paralysis
of the legs.

The physicians and alienists who
examined her diagnosed her case as
one of nervous hysteria and held
that she probably would be able
to recover normal use of her legs
if she resolved to do so. She was
literally carried to the electric
chair. She did not utter a lound
after the guards lilted her from her
cell cot to the wheel-chair in y h l h
they took her to the death chair.

NEWSFLASHES —
*' MARY DOLORES

OFFERS
Sensational Beauty Treatments lor

THE EASTER HOLIDAYS
FREE—An Eyebrow Arch with Every Three I t e m
FREE—A Hair Rinse with Every Permanent Wave
FREE—A Finger Wave with Every Personality Bob

PERMANENTS AS LOW AS $2.50
Machine and Machineless Methods of Waving

Experienced Operators

60 WASHINGTON AVE. CARTERET, N. J.
Tel. Oarteret 8-1322, Carteret 8-0381

EASTER TIME IS HERE!
WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF

CANDIES - SCHRAFT'S, PAGE & SHAW, ETC
PLUSH GOODS 49c up
BUNNY CHOCOLATES 5c up
High Grade JELLY EGGS full pound 10c

Washington Modem Pharmacy
Wm. A. Kochek, Ph. G.

55 Washington Ave. Carteret, N. J.
COR. ATLANTIC ST. P W « 8-16J»

WE DELIVER WE DELIVER

AT SOKLER'S
Hotpoint Washer

39 9 SLARGE CAPACITY
PORCELAIN ENAMEL TUB
LOWELL WRINGER

Pay $1.00 Weekly

Memorial to Strauss
The most Important memorial to

j In Vicuna, a statue unveiled
In l« l , stands in the Stadtpark, in
the heart of the city. The composer
is represented in glided bronze,
playing a violin, while behind him
risei a pergola of white marble
from which figures in relief seem
to breast, us il Irom the waves ot
the Danube, and to dance to his
famous walti. Other parts of Vienna,
too, have in'e^nortals of the life vt
Strauss. Hi3 birthplace is 1% feerd.-
tnfelderstraue, and the cuttige in
which he composed his first waltz.
at the age at tin, stands at Sal-
mannsdoii near the city.

Emilie Beauty Salon
Permanent Wavet $2,001

Twalw $3.00

#

ThTs Off er limited - - - --
While Supply Lasts--

Hun?!
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The
!

w i . . h « t « t h » n k the
Knthrr M i | y , p

Saint Klin- 1'hnrrh; Ihr• em
nf th.' iMiiln «h"P

J U W h , , l , r . • „ , S . n r L a m *
Post VMcrBiin if Forciirn War*.,

NEW CLOTHING STORE AND MANAGER UKRAINIANS ST. PAIBKB TEA
LENTWSERVICESISERVED BY P.-TA

i

As Follower* of Eastern
Church Calendar, Easter

Is On May 2
Ukrainians in the borough begun

ihe observation of I/>nt on Sun-
day. Following the calendar of the
Kastern chnrch, adherents of this

Opportunity I'rcrrdr*
Any riny may prrti-nt nn <

tunity, but work in the only S
Of turning this o|ip<iriuriitv int

MISSES ON CREDIT
' t ' i E»AHINEO\fVITMCAHt

.\N0 THOROUGHNESS

l.ili

stnn- "f th
Company

\ i •

ir Company located
l r.< .-mith Street , IVrth A m h o y ,
..(In•i.illy o p m c i l for husineiM l«nt
S;i'iirilny morning. All ilay lonir
ihf ri'w rstnlilishmnnt. WHS j a m -
!!!'•! with fr i iTi ls anil c u s t o m e r s
i t ' tr .n l inc the Rflln opening .

\ \>th H now moilorn type 4!>-
indow fronting1 on Madi

l h t

. I.inpnrk varioii.. r i l i " ttiri.u(rhoiit thf Tlnit-

(.ateri ntir-d Stnte*. Nearly f 100,000 ha*

tin

t window fronting on
Avpnuo and English type in-

m- nnit exterior docoratiorta
'if the most benu-"re ii onetin re ii

<ifu] in the fity.
This new store is a part of the

l.inpnrk corporation's extension
iuinatrd in 193fi to re-

h i t in

ed State*. N y
been spent nn this program to
date.

Iiinpnrk has been manufneturintf
elothinir for their chain nf stores
for the past 20 years. The factory
is looted at KRIJ Harriot-, N. J.,
and constantly employes 1,000
skilled union tailors. The chain of
Linpnrk stores extends from the
oast as far west a* South Dakota
and lows.

Beinic retailers ns well as manu-
facturers the Linpark chain can
offocl economies in operations that
are passed on to the customer in

l h i l larger sei'l a
nl i ' oCo thrir'itor« in ' ltr«tor c l o t h m ^ ^ ^

•tidn is nlwnys found in I .in park
stun ; ln'iaiise lieinft manufactur-
er? n tremendous assortment is si-
way? on hand at the factory.

Martin HefTnpr, who has been in
I'hnrite of the loenl I.inpnrk stor*
for ihe past six ypnts will continue
us minajfer of the new establish-
ment All salesmen, tailors and
others employed at the local store
are residents of the county.

I)a\e Levine, president of the
Linpsrk Corporation believes the
country is on the threshold of a
new era of prosperity and because
of thi<= and his faith in the future
of Ptrth Amboy, he extended the
Iwildinjr pro)rr»m of his firm.

W H Y S U F F E R
A N Y L O N G E R ?

HAVE YOUR

BOTH FEET
TREATED FOR

DR. R. D. FINE
175 Smith St, PERTH AMB01

1
Dny

ROOM • i n :

Appointment'

LOUDSPEAKER
I Continurtl from Page 1)
l'ii-. r In t in- i -d i tor in c l i i f f , R o -

till

I,.pel litlol
- dinle

or in cliiff, R
"Time StaiwtR

| n H - t

tin- failure of the
.i IM.1. M K<-*-j> going, and Mr
iii; Minir <it the results of thr
^ silinic. Suggested in the

lii'.iim is "We must force those
diiit cloi'Ws to stop marking
and tu Mart marching."
tlm •.amr issue Arthur Stupar
n as tta1 s di
and wit

sue Arthur S t u p .
hool's outstanding

contributes a brief

GUARANTEED
Watch, Clock
and Jewelry
Repairing

Jewelers
127 Smith St., Perth Amboj

jv mi courteous manners, and
jitist Stauhaoh contributed a plea
"Make the Auditorium Inhabit

Further Content
K. Denver, who became

rr of the school system as su
vising principal last fall, is inter

. u i d in a piece by Mary Dunni
nd l-.inily Oorgc; the Misses Wil
m. Vniook and Thompson an

Sidun, new members of thedun, new membe
other subjects for inter-

POLICE RADIO
{Continued jrom Page 1)

He had been looking forward to
radio nguipment of the police as a
necessary improvement, Lukach

lid.
New lenses and bulbs are being

installed in the traffic signal lights
this week, Councilman Strandberg
said. The change will mean a con-
siderable saving in electric light
{bills.

"CUar A. Mod"
The Middlesex Water Company

sent a long letter full of technical
terms and figures as an explana-
tion of why the cost of water for
fife protection has gone up ap-
proximately $1,500 this year. May-
or Mittuch said the report was
highly technical and to him was
clear as mud. It is a charge for
water that is used only in time o:
fire—the charge being made fo
the service of having the wate
available when fire breaks out. Th

WlitU' l l.i!,i>... by Ellen Coughlin,
Mvnio, Ifclla Wcinstein and
I'opit-I. Bella Weinstein and
SteinluTg collaborate on a

, lory and Charles H. Byrne,
contriimU's an essay on eating.

hey will receive $28,000 during
he year the project will continue.
he sponsor's share will be about
••1,000 for material but the bor-
>ugh will save money by reason of
he reduction in relief expensa*.

The council adjourned to mee

denomination will not observe
Kaster until May 2. Vespers were

Reading Of Tea Leaves By
Mrs. Craddock Features

Meeting Here
With Mrs. Harry Glerkner as

chairman a St. Patrick's Day tea
and card party was held Tuesday
afternoon by the Parent-Teacher
Association of Washington School,

Kaittr until May Z. V « t m w«r« fat the school A future of_ he .f-

T^vsa."st U8 Mr^r-d^a'ik'-.»$
S » k " n f f B wil! include of the ShooV. Junior g.rls patrol

itufgy on Fridays and special ser* patrol served the refreshments.
!"e, for the dead after vesper The following guests were pres-

.ervce each Sunday. Liturgy •• « t : Mw. Ol^kner. Mw. CwdJIock,
being celebrated daily at the1 Mrs. A. C. Hunrternnn, Mrs. Urf-
rhirrh, the service taking place at, ford Cutter, the M.sses Ethel K -
7 A M There will al«o be a L.n- her and Esther Venook, Mrs. H.I
en mission and dancin, i> ban- ton Brltton. Mr, Kathryn Sexton

ne,l for member of this faith. „ (Mrs. Marry Mann, Mrs. Ursula
I'liins are already under way for

,,t. Post-Easter banquet of the
•hurrh, which is to be held Sun-

day. May 9. in connection with the
ohseivanee of Mothers' Day at that

, Freeman, Mrs. Jowph Hasek, Mrs. j
the Post Easter banquet of the j Mathilda Hite, Mrs. Charles Mor- ]

igain Monday night of next week, teen

observance of Mothers Day
time. St, Mary's Ukrainian Sodal-
ity, the Sisterhood of the Blessed
Virgin, Sons and Daughters of Uk-
raine and the children of the con-
(rreg^tion will participate jointly
with other members of the church.
The musical program is now being
arranged by T. J. Hoptiak, choir
director.

Plans are already under way
here tor a Ukrainian Day celebra
tion July 4 next at Markwalt's
Grove The day will start with a
field mass by the new Bishop Boh-
dnn, assisted by priests from other
parishes in the Eastern states. A
concert will be given in the after-
noon. Preparations are in charge
of Rev, lohn Hundiak, pastor of
the church, and the board of trus

ris.
Mm. Harry Yetman, Mrs. Fred

Staubach, Mrs. Daniel Reason,
Mrs. James Lukach, Miw Elizabeth
Srhein, Mrs. Joseph Hlub, Mrs. M.
Brennan, Mrs, Maurice Spewak,
Mrs. Joseph Knot, Mrs. William V.
Coughlin,

Mrs, Joseph Barry, Mrs. Mitch-
ell T.eVoie, Mrs. Frank Bareford,
Jr., Mrs. Leo Brown, Mrs. Î eo
Rockman, Miss Gertrude Smith.
and Wanda Knorr, Mrs. M. Levin-
win, MISK Mai v Filona, Mise Ramh
Weinstein, Mrs, Thomas Jakpway,
Mrs. John Connolly, Mrs. Leo.
Coughlin, Mrs. Abe Zucker and I
Mrs. John Dobrovich. '

Milan Colder Than Iceland
Iceland has a higher average win-

ter 'emperature ilong the southern
part than does Milan. Uarj.

FINE FURNITURE
FOR LESS MONEY!

Our
dtntrl
you i

LIVING ROOM
SUITES, as low as

Complete
Home Fartushers

PERTH AMBOY
FURNITURE COMPANY

285 Stats St., PERTH AMBOY

lluiiiliak writes an essay on
.IIIOWI'CMI and Joseph Kjennedy a

on tlu- same subject. From
, WiclKolinski's pen is an-
,hort story and an essay and a

-In>rt aiiccilote by Mackcy Goodman
.uul Anita l.aslicr fill the next page.
l iutlur contributions are by Roman

I, Hella Wcinstein, Arthur Stu-
Iawrencc Hopp, Anna Alec,
thy Swenson, and include

|i(iciiis, reviews of books, radio pro-
(rams and motion pictures, essays,

,okfs, club notes, and an advice to
th< lovelorn column which dispenses
Sits of news about student's affec-
rions in a sly and subtle manner.

Tin1 December issue is presented
n a' more serious mood, starting
with editorials, ill out of whicll the
L'ditor in chief reverses the proce-
luiT by which "Man's stature in-
n f i s o iii death" by relating the
harmful influence of the late Sir
Itasil XaliarolT. The names of many
of the same students who contributed
to the October issue are recorded
... ..itnilar capacity in this edition.
Others contributing here include:
Maude Kichey, John Donovan, Char-
lotte Hertz, William O'Rourke,
Ksther llorreson, Hans Drucher,
Sidney l.eBow, Anna Florentino,

water company, the mayor said
will not permit the use of wate'
from fire hydrants to give the kid
dies a shower in hot weather. The
letter was received and filed.

A letter was received from J. C.
Skillman of the State Department
of municipal finances, approving
the refunding bond issues of the
borough. A resolution defining the
form of the bonds and stating how
they shall be paid, was adopted.

The election 'of Harry J. Rock
to membership in Fire Company
No, 2 was confirmed as an appoint-
ment by the Council. Mr. Rock
takes the place of Leo Bonner,
who has become an exempt fire-
man by reason of having served
seven years.

Sewing Project
A WPA sewing project, asked

for lust summer by the borough
and approved as a project by fed-
eral authorities was accepted by
the council and will be carried out.
It Will give employment to twen-
ty-nine women now on relief and

Florence Caroll,
Vira Gr.rza.nich,

Valeria
Mary

Miller,

high school field were awarded a
follows i Steel, the Hudson Street
Company, of Jersey City, $8,129.00
Mason materials, Raritan Mercantili
Corporation, $2,909.59; Pre-cast slabs
Poretc Manufacturing Company
North Arlington, $2,902,00.

A request from Supervising Prin
cipal Calvin F, Denglar for the board'

Kmiiia Wohlschlager, Charlotte Jep-
sen, Murray Lehmann and Thonuts

'CiMiL'hlin.
Fine Makeup

Dunne, approval of a project to give instruc
tions in archery was granted.

I id f th ti

D A N C I N G
• t the

It was said after the meeting that
work on the stadium will begin as

rmc makeup soon as the weather permits. It will
The makeup of the magazine is I be completed in time for the football

•pecially good and the clearness season, according to present plans
' ' ' each page appears a ' ,^J~ ~~

• AI'PROIIMATK

•81IB

Imported! The most hindiome coloring! and
authentic p«tterni of re»l reproduction* of
fimoii Oriental nlfi . Copies of SAROUK,
LILAHA.N, PERSIAN and KASHAN. Colon
ar* all woven through to back. Woven of fine
•elected cotton, fringed endi. Suitable for
living room, dining or bedroom. SPECIALLY
PRICED FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY.

CAN BE BOUGHT ON OUR CLUB PLAN

LEPPER
283 Madison Ave., Next to Majettic Theatre

FURNITURE
COMPANY

Perth Amboy

iMayfair Gril/}?
f(Railway Avr & fruapect St.'

WOODBKIDGE '
',/« SAT. >ud SUN. NIGHTS 5f

J Try Our l)eln:iou» Cooking
Southern Ktit-J CliitUen

Turkey Dinners
Samdwkiu:. of All t .u j .

at Their Belt

THE "SLICKEST" DANCER-
FLOOR in N. i.

G E O R G E K I N G
and Hit Fimoui M«y(«ir

Orcbettra

M MM M M M M MJJI.!

with whicll
creditable reflection on the business
department at the school. A staff

I thirteen typists is charged with
'liauical production of the maga-
•, aloiiK with the staff artists who
> must stencil their work fox

I mimeograph reproduction The art
iwuik is fine, some particularly good
sketches appearing in the pafje head-
ings.

Financial return lias been cared
for by a business and advertising
stall, and a good supply of adver-

Uisnncnts fills the back pages. All
• in all a uiidui survey of tlie two
competing and winning issues
demonstrates why The Loudspeaker
!•> a winner—three times in a row.
Produced by the students themselves
it reflects further the care and Kuid

î iice of the faculty advisers, Miss
Anna I). Scott, principal of the
chool; Miss I.. !•'. Powers, Miss K.
laic Munahan arid Frank 1. Baic-

s Mark
78 ROOSEVELT AVENUE,

Tel. Carteret 8-0457

CARTERET, N. J.

KEEP YOUR FOOD B E DOWN BY BUYING HERE

It r I ii II
uilll rutli

v* <*ur run I
irra nit luuchl

r A a n u r 1 uiruta
• re

MMerlala

Cur t« lit

^tiltactioB GuaraBt«J I

rEMD STORES

\ UKRAINIAN POET
j {Continued from Page 1)
1 whicb music has been written by
• uuny composers, and of recitals ui
Jills purms.

Born * Serf
Taras Shevchenko was born a serf,

; Maii'li '), 1K14, in the province of
ikeiv. Self educated, he was admitted
in early life to the Academy of Fine
Ails in St Petersburg and became

:.i painter His art work attracted
M'MU' nonce but at heart lie was a
I'M.t .iii.l he i.iiiK ot the past glories

[MI tin- i k u i i i t and tlie then woes
|ui ilk iduntiy under the Russian

C / . I L

Hi w.ir, liberated from serfdom fur
-'.'till iiibk-s but his poetry, awaken-
iiIK tin- i'tijiinans, brought him ten
tears iiii|iiisoninent by the Russian*

Uvnh the proviso that he be prevent
Hi limn doing any writing or draw

,1 Shevclieiikci died March 10, 186I1

|| St-i f duiu ended a year alter hit deatl

B.OFL
{Continued jrom Page 1)

IItOTS and giounds WiHuni 11 Ha
James J. lukach, Hauxy,

iidun, Kjyszewski,

PREMIER COFFEE, Vncuum-packed lb 22c
PRIDE OF FARM CATSUP Regular-sized Bottle 10c
PURE APPLE BUTTER, Giant 38-oz. Jar 14c

TOMATO PASTE Reg. sized can Sc
PURE VINEGAR, Cider or White qt. jar 8c
OXAL WASHING FLUID r pint bottle 9c
WHITE HOUSE APPLESAUCE ' 2 cans 13c

WILSON'S CORNED BEEF, No. 1 size - 2 cans 25c
HE1NZS' ASSORTED SOUPS can 10c

ALASKA SALMON - t*H Mb. can 10c
MY-TY FINE DESSERTS j 3 pkgs 14c
IVORY SOAP , large size
RED DEVIL CLEANSER 2 caw

PURE TABLE SYRUP 24-oz. can
WHEATIES , pkg.

QUALITY MEATS
SWIFTS' GOLDEN WEST FOWL lb. 22c
IJONG ISLAND DUCKS lb20c
MILK WHITE VEAL CUTLETS - lb. 31c
SHOULDER OF VEAL v lb. 13c
TOP and BOTTOM ROUND ROAST lb 28c
LEAN SMOKED CALI HAMS lb. 18c
POLISH BACON , lb. 28c
SMALL LEG OF LAMB lb, 25c
LAMB FOR STEWING 3 lbs. for 25c
FRESH CHOPPED BEEF 2 lbs. for 25c
TENpER ROUNp STEAK > lb. 20c
LEAN BONELESS BEEF FOR STEWING lb. 18c
LEAN PLATE BEEF F 6 R SOUP lb. 10c
BONELESS VEAL FOR ROAST lb

8c
6c I BONELESS VEAL FOR ROAST ZZZZZ". lb. Me

Be

8c
DAIRY PRODUCTS

„ . . _ , , „-„. ^ .BROOKFIELD ROLL BUTTER : lb. 3«c
KELLOG$PEP BRAN FLAKES pkg. 8c ifRESH LARGE WHITE EGGS doz, 29c
FRENCHO BIRD SEED (.......„ „... pkg. 10c | > < U W S T E R C H E E S E lb. 25c

JUNIOR VOGUE . ^
164 Smith SL r J H & . P«*> Arimy

Your child will
Stand Straight in

DR. POSNER'S SHOES
Poor posture can ruin a child1* general health-
^ive him flat chest, curved .pine, fatfinf item-
•oh. Uncle 9«m **y* •«!

Most children carry (hemaelvei inoorreetly.
Often this is due to carclessneti . . . But more
often it i* the shoes they wear.

That is why we strongly recommend Dr.
Posner's Scientific Shoe*. They help the child
carry himself erect, chest out, stomach in, knees
and spine straight.

We show over 20 stylet of Dr. Poaner t. Scien-
tific Shoes for little boys and girb, in BHaian,
Patent Leather, Calfskin, and other materials.
$2.95 to $4.95.

DRESS
Pliln t « oxford In tin etoWs. Tat
Iht little loy it | M . Si«« tyi to 13-
Wldthi B to D . . . . » 3 - 4 »

toD

SHOES
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Givt jtur child ctrrtct Q0*

Transportation
That Counts!

Pick one of our perfect
USED CARS and give it
your personal test.

NAPTHA SOAP , . : . . 6 cakes kvc LARfiE, JUICY SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT 9 for 2 k
P. A C WASHING POWDER ... - pkg. 3c SAVOY SPINACH ™ »\U Z
CALIFORNIA PEACHES No. 2 Can* 10c URGE HEADS OF ICEBERG LETTUCE ' We
CALIFORNIA &ARTLETT PEARS.. No. 2 Cap 10c S^??^}^0***0** 2 bunches fc

ibunchei 0c

LARGE SELECTION - - PRICES LOW
Small Down Payment And Easy Terms

10 Cars from $ 25 to $ 50
15 Cars from $ 50 to $125
20 Cars from $125 to $285
22 Cars from $285 to
25 Cars from $350 to $515

PONTIACS-BUICKS-OLDSMOBILES-
PLYMOUTHS - CHEVROLETS - FORDS

AND OTHERS
TRUCKS, TRACTORS AND COMMERCIALS

ALL BODY STYLES

RECONDITIONED R. & a GUARANTEEL)

TWO (2) DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

DORSEY
"THESAtt
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• STATE f e/\TURE SERVICE

HOLY NAME HOUDS
ANNUALBREAKFAST
Record Crowd Attend*

14th Yearly Obtemnce
Charch Aaditoriom

The fourteenth annual com-
munion break fait of the Holy
Name Society of St. Josephs
Church wag the largett in point of
attendance in the history of the
society. It followed the 7:30 A. M
mass Sunday at which a great
many members of the society,
members of the K. of C. and H
men of the church received Holy
Communion in a body. The break
fast was served in the church hal'
en tables decorated with cut flow-
ers, green streamer! and sham
rock*.

Woman Prapajr* l l
The breakfast was prepared by

women of the church, members o
the Rosary Society. In the gtonp
were: MrR. Leo Coughlin, Mm. C.
H. Kreidler, Mrs. Ewald Grohtnan
Mrs. ,1. Gervaae Nevill, Mrs. J. H.
Nevilt, Mm. Kate Sexton, Mrs.
Clifford Cutter and Mrs. John Bar-
ney. A group of young girls, mem-
he™ of St. Joseph's Girls Clut
servd. They were: tho MiBse
Dorothy Ahlering, Ellen Coughlin
Arnnkn Barney and Catherini
Zimmerman,

Spanker*
r William J. Lawlor

ctcd RR tORstmaster. The invoca-
nn was given by Rev. Joseph Mul-

iKRii, pastor of the church, Somo
f the spenkers and thnir topics
icre; Freeholder Anthony Gadek,
Duty of A Catholic Layman"- J.

I. Coughlin, president of the Holy
Jamc Society of Atlantic High-
ands, "Catholic Action"; George
<eahy Jr., district deputy of the
(. of C. of Hudson County, "Com-

i "

bmkfrut w«rei Stephen Tort**,}
Morton U V M , Edwtn 8. <J«iln,
William Walsh, John J. Couthlln,
WQIlMn Olbson, Joseph Rocky,
Jofttfh Ca»«y, • G«orm Khataex,
Frank X. Koepfler, Frvnci* KMg-
fler, Paul Koepfler, Ewtld OlW-
man, Edward Ryan, Martin Rock,
Francis J. Dowling, Leon Ovrrtn,
Joseph F. Kennedy, Frank Kmetx,

Francifl Coughlin, Charles F.
reen, Edward Dolan, Jr., John E.

Donahue, Thomas Coughlin, Jos-
eph Kennedy, Dr. Louis Downs,
Edward IJoyd, William Conrwi,
Fred W. Kubeck, Edward Mtrik,
^rank Snsnownki, Andrew Bodnsr,
>. A. Sheridan, Theodore Bishop,

Daniel McDonnell, Jr., Vincent Mc-
Donnell, Edwtrd Donovan, Joseph
Hagan, Daniel Donovan, Joseph

ilecgi, John Casaleggi, John
Toth, .tnhn Connolly, Jr., Chief
Henry .1. Harrington, John Barney

Jotpph .1. Dowlinfr, Philip Foie
Jr., Jiicoh Rchein, James J. Dunne
Jr., Owen V. McGinley, Thomas
Jakeway, Hnrry Gleckner, William
V. Couifhlin, Vincent Kathe, Mi
chael C. Sabo, Arthur Ruckrei(tel
Thomas Lloyd, James McCann
Stephen Dacko.

Jotpph Lloyd, Archie Prokop

ohn. Bradley, P«Ut MtCMn. Tho-
mas F o » , *»hn G,,H«vill, Joseph
Dowlint, John O'uonneU, Qeorte
Sheridan, Jr., Oscar Dick.WiUiam
L. Connolly, John Connolly, John
J. Byrne. John J. Ktnnedy, Robert
Kihop. Adam Bwmbonkl. Joseph

M.kkai, Frank sSjaek, Edward J,
Coughlip, John Barney, Jr.

William D. C U M , Sr., John
Reitty, i/ouii Kady, Jo»n Tel«po«-
ky, John J. Ruckr«inl, Edward
LauMnohr, Caleb Btnni, Theodore
tluber, Edward D*ml«h, William
F. Lawlor, John Seally, Patrick
Hay««, Joseph Synowleckl, John
Fee, John E. Donne,

C. H. Kreldler, i. B. O'Donnell,
William E. CoughHn, Edward
Kreidler, John Donovan, Lloyd
Uwlor, Edward Maroney, William
A. Day, Frank H. (VBrfen, Frank
J. Karney, M. J. Hiliran, Qtorg*
A. Bradley, Clifford Cutter, Nicho-
las Sullivan and Leo Cougnlin.

^aWaJtt j i
to knjnfc jttat MolllUe mm

b*fwe«n 19,000 and 1S,-
White PtrtUm cata,

ham tan brad from white
•N alwajn dtat

Wolverine F m
Furj ot the wolverlnea are prized

by Alaskans. The characteristic
white atrip on the ihoulders Indi-
cate! the only pelt that U lmp*rvl-
oui to fxoit.

^JtfeaidtquUjb

P E R T H
AM1OTSUNSHINE

DRESS SHOP
189 SMITH STREET

STORES IN LEADING CITIES

JUST ARRIVED!
NEW EASTER

SILK DRESSES
n » H i Mian—
•••lie 10 aril tot
BX.HB,

\, \W NEW JtRbtY,
w 15 MINUTES

cs Triumph
28-27Legion

n,,. Does Not Count
[Will IV RepUyed
Imulay Night.

,:• • i!cd the Le-
•. iriime game

< a biff crowd
ym but the
• count and

i i. .vc to be re-
i ilip on the

MF.:I. iniH'tor of the
> • ulTiciaWd this

M. uitfil today that
. :.. huvc this game

fif\t M''iulay night In the
gym.

•••. that lifter a furlous-
'••.<••}>• the two teama

')•:-.•:•.-- deadlocked a t
ii A! Stutzke scored
ii i..-i;icin shortly ai ter
M•--inn opened. Then

h;m tin seconds to go
".• nut of bounds and
i>'i timk time out him-

ii -: • • 11,̂  directed to do
"iVui.ik This, is seem*,

utmn uf the rules for the
o.iniKit take time OU
nf»ret or ump giv«a

nal in da so. Whereupon
used one from uh

as the whtitl

KENNEDY GIVEN PARTY f HIIRf H PI AY CAST
ON HIS 9TH BIRTHDAY ^"UI*^" ' L r t l t i W 1

WasMngtoiTAvenue Home BUSY REHEARSING
Scene 0/ Party For 21

Young Friends
Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy

were hosts at their home on Wash-
ington Avenue Friday at a party
In honor of the ninth birthday of
their young son, Cormac Kennedy.
The guests played games and there
wag music. Refreshments were
served. Those present were as fol-
lows:

June Sheridan, Patricia Cough-
lin, Marion L a w l o r , Dorothy
Coughlin, Joan Hagan, Kathleen
and Rita Schuck, Mary Ann Ken-
nedy.

John Feehan, Thomas Kenyon,
David Belter, John and Jean 0'-
Donnell, John Harrigan, William
Zimmerman, W i l l i a m Lawlor,
Frank O'Brien, Thomas and Cor-
mac Kennedy and Edwin and Rob-
ert Casey, of Woodbridge.

WALTER FOXTNAMED
ACE ALPINE CYCLIST
Pete Masmovic Rates 2nd

AHer Four Of Five
Scheduled Races

The Alpine Wheelmen of Car-

Edward Dolan, president of the
ocnl society and James Dunne,

gmnil KniRht of Carey Council
Knights ut Columbus both spoke
of the large turn out nt the mass

nd the breakfast. Thomas D'Zur-
lia, head of the Holy Name So-

ciety of the Sacred Heart Church,
was among the guests of honor.

The GuetU
Among those who attended the

SMART...
economically

priced. ,

'4

NEW SPRING

j

l.i|'H.m contended that t e r e l completed only four of the
,u,l have ended before flve Mheduled roller championship
K tli.' winning goal tad W l d hwinning goal had)
•< not taken Um,e out.
K.iiTii.' will have to be

i wording to Combs.
tins incident the Ath-
>n nave cinched the
up MKht there and then.

• in iviuusly won the first
'" iwuout-of-threegamt

•iK'ici! this one to tew
And but for this sud-

'kMinst them they would
'I ''ii- scries the Other

i' 'In- game was close
Hie Legion led most

I'ut. not by more than
"< iiointa. Their lead
• >>v called substantial.

.S|iBwuk with 14 points
'!<•» in scoring,

ore;
AtMrtici (28)

G F
1
0
6
1
Q.

„ 4

(27)

0

lJ 28

races. Walter Foxe was made the
unofficial roller champion of the
club because he scored the most
pointe in the four races. The final
point standing is as follows: Wal-
ter Foxe, twelve and one-half
points; Pete Masarovic, ten points;
Walter Van Pelt, nine points; Al-
fred Fenske, eight and one-half
points; Leslie Van Pelt, three and
one-half; Charles Brady, one-half.

Sunday Amos Hoffman, Jesse
Hoffman, Robert Coliran. Alfred
Fenske and Captain Walter Van
Pelt, took a short ride fo New
Brunswick and vicinity. Bad
weather conditions caused the rid-
ers to return home in record time.

Tomorrow another ride will be
run to Weequuhic Park in Newark.
It wil< start at 9:30 A. M. and Al-
fred Fenske will act as pacemaker.

That Is, When Not Shaking
From Laughter At

Own Lines
Final rehearsals arc now licin:

held for the "play, "He Was a Ga
ScnoriU," with the uieinbfrs of tl
cast so convulsed at the ludicrous'
situations presented that composure
and concentration are difficult. The
play is to be presented by the Mtn's
Hiblc Class of the Presbyterian
Church March JO and 31, with C V.
Perkins chairman i>f th< committee
in charge, assisted by the pastor,
Rev. D. E. Lorentz and Williani
Kllidlt. Mrs. William Conway
coach and special music is planned
for the time before the curtain Roes
up and between the acts. Mrt. KeK
scy Wood is arranginK 'his feature.

In the cast are: tlcnjatuiii Smith,
George Sloan, Kehey Wood, Mrs.
Frank Haury. Robert Seel, August
Kostenhadtr. Mrs. William Thorn.
Mi'is Marian Atcheson, Mrs. Harold
Kdwards, Mr. l'erkins. Miss Cather-
ine Hnmel and Miss Helen Kosten-
badcr.

MARYLLOYVIS FETED
BY FRIENDSJT PARTY
St. Patrick's Color Scheme

Used at Sixteenth An-
niversary Fete

The sixteenth birthday of Mary
Lloyd was the occasion for a party
given fcy her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Lloyd, at their home Satur-
day night. The house was decorat-
ed in St. Patrick's decorations and
dinner was served.

The following guests were pres-
ent: Maud Richey, Dorothy Schro-
der, Winifred Shaw, Rose Heffner,
Ellen Coughlin, Eileen Kennedy,
Mane Sebesta, Mary Dunne, Elsie
King. Claire Dohooey, of Elmora;

John Donoghue, Thomas Con-
nolly, Thomas Coughlin, WiHiam

BOYS'
SUITS
$4.95

• up

Foui Game* Tomorrow
In Junior Court Loop

Pour games are scheduled in the
third round of the Junior court
tournament for tomorrow after-
noon in the high nchool gym.
• The games follow:
1 P. M. Blue Birds vs Rangers

A barKaln Miu'l]
And uuly at the
Hn>.' Shut*. In all
i«w Hhailen and

•tylra. The bl*>
r«t nrlrrUon In

for Boy*'.
Jl a K b >• • ,

• I r k r r , our
knlckfr »nr )AaK
and two l u n g

ita anlta. Me«
Fibrin toilaj.

BOYS1

FELT HATS
SI .00

SHIRTS and
BLOUSES

55c up
KNICKERS

and SHORTS
98c up

(MODERN BOYS' SHOP
' Smith St., Perth Amboy
N«zt to Roky Theatre

York Brown. 8lueBlick

M A A T O E E E
I TO 12

w

I r«rnendouik bnyCn
pow»r makei th««
pricn ponibU.

COTTON
DRESSES

Slnrk np nont for jlammei
na II will hf Impoaalble tot
ON t» ronUmip (hlfl Ini*
prlcf, Nlara from 14 (u 00.

ALWAYS 5,000 COT-
TON DRESSES TO
CHOOSE FROM IN
OUR COTTONLAND

2 anil 3
PIECE

NEW
SPRING
SUITS

BUY
StVhKAL

IFREE TO OUR
LADY

PATRONS FREE
Blue Suede Beiqe Suede- Grey Suede

GUck Gabardine • Brown Gabardine

/. c ^ Ioholien &> p^to»
ESTABLISHED 1886

143 SMftH STREET • PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
_P«TH AMBOY 4-1653^

EVERY THURSDAY — ALL DAY

GENUINE WINDSOR
PINK CUT GLASS

•The Quality Shop-
OUR LOW EXPENSE PROTECTS YOU AGAINST HIGH PRICES

Walali, Joseph Kennedy, John Don-
ovan, James Dunne, Clarence Jack-
son, Anthony Alach, Thomas Foxe,
Austin Pruitt and Thomas l.luyd.

2 P. M. Pirates vs Blue Birds
3 P. M. Eagles vs Red Wings
4 P. M. Rangers va Hearts

Edward Struck, WPA supervis-
or, announced that a meeting will
be hfild in the Recreation Centre
next Thursday night to organic a
Junior baseball league. Teams
with boys 16 years aad under are
urged to be present.

MEN! BUY NOW AND
BEAT THE PRICE RISE!

• LATEST STYLES LOWER PRICES
• GREATER VALUES

SPRING SUITS
and TOPCOATS

Large selection
of boys' and stu-
dents'clothes at
low prices.

.0
8
a
2
1

, 1

9 0. 87

10 IB 32 20 it
' 18 21 2« 2g

»<iba; umpire Horn.

Hun Muk the

g wmivemwy
1 ">». Ho«coe Hux w u

l l i r a turprUe party
"' horns Saturday

d l tb

''rank Mil

DRESS IIP FOR PALM S
Our low rant and overhead

• will •«»• you $S on •vary
garment, $ N a* before buy-
in , I

MEN'S SUITS
and TOPCOATS

YOUR CHOICE

E^ery Article Alone Worth the Price «T

| ONCE YOU SEE THIS SET NOTHING WILL STOP

YOU FROM COMPLETING IT

STRAND
THEATRE

PERTH AMBOY

AH SbM — All StylM

BOV'S SUITS

1 0 MORE MILES
TO THE GALLON!

THAT'S WHAT OWNERS

R E P O R T ON T H A T

N E W F O R D V-8 60
DOR SEY MOTORS, Inc

I

HUNTLNGTON «n4

BRAYTEX

CLOTHRS !

•17.50
UP

»•»« OPEN EVERY EVEN

GRAND PRIZE OF $150 CASH
FOR SECOND SERIES OF

WEEKLY PARTIES
WILL BE AWARDED

MONDAY EVE., MAR. 2 2 , 1 9 3 7
IN

»•«>

ST. JAMES' AUDITORIUM
AMBOY AYE.. WOODBRIDGE

8i30 O'CLOCK SHARP

l l GAMES FOR 40c
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CRACE MOORE HITS S INGING TO T H E S T A R S
A NEW FILM PEAK

ap-
He

'When You're In Love'
CasU Cary Grant A» Her

Leading: Man
Cr:nr MOIIIVS newest pirturi",

onr Hull is sniil to surpnss ovon her

p"i"ilnf " O n ( 1 N i * h t o f

cnmi'i to the Majestic

Theatre toniirM: lie titl«> is "Whpn

Yon"IT In \.mv" find, as u«iml, wn»

prodnepti by Columbia.
Cary Crnnl joins the rnnkn of

the <.jirra ntnr's leading mon for
thin film. Tiillin ('nrminati, Leo
Carillo, Robert Alien, and Fran-
cfcot Tone have preroded him an
recipients "f Miss Moore's fnvor on
the rrrcen. This also maiics the
Unrt. un-Riinn thiit Grant has a
jMarrri m 11 miifirsl picture.
wan rerrntly seen in "Wedding
P t w d i t " and "Smy".

8 l m v viiliirn, which somehow
an> often neutcelcd in the making
of musiral films, were utreMed in
tin- production of "When You're
In Love." ti in reported. This in nvi-
•dirnfid by the fort thHt none other
•than Hubert liiskin, noted writer]
«f "Mr. Iti'eds lines To Town," "It
Bapietied One Night" and other
Wl*. iwnnrd Mi" Moore's latest,
story. HisViii also makes his bow
.M B lin'Ttnr willi this film.

Nol.bli- < «•! Featured
An.nriK ll"1'11' feuliiieil in sup

port of Miss Moore, besides (irHIlt,
are Aline MiicMahon, Henry Rte-
ph«-n?on, Tliomns Mit hell, Cath-
arin'1 Donrct, mid l,uis Alherni,
•who was ;ibicnt from only one of
Mtn Moore's films sinfe "One
NifrHl of l<ive"

Risking yarn deals wit hnn Alls-
Indian opera star who is forced to
lfa*e ihe United States because of
immVraiion laws. She is very
mnrh disturbed at this, because she
has iwt her heart on sinffinR at the
son); festival to be sponsored by
fcer old teacher and Kuardian. The
gtcr \f a vain person who has sur-
rounded herself with several fawn-
ing syrophantn.

Thi diva, Utilise Fuller, goes to
Mexico in an effort to obtain an
Australian (|uota number, but she
if oncucressful. In order to get
h u k to the States she has to buy
herself an American husband, who
tarns out to be a hard-drinking
young painter with an utter can-
tempt for the star. Complications
sriae with stunning rapidity from
this situation.

BEAUTY TIPS
Be more faithful and thorough

in your cleansing methods and add
• «kin tonic to invigorate your
aihi. V*e a face powder in ft light
pearh or rosy beige tone and use
foupe to give R healthy appear-
«Bce to your face. You hud better
t ry both ti soft, rose and a clear or
•lightly orange.-red. rouge to see
which most nearly matches the
natural flush of your skin.

Always keep your hair clean
and fluffy hy brushing and regu-
lar shampoos with ca.stile soap and
lemon rinses. Any coiffure that
calls for rather low-placed carls
will help till out your narrow chin
and jaw line. Keep the hair ra-
ther Rinooth on top imd at the

"inga to ('*
i>irlur-«», "Whrn Y
Irr tonight.

ACES, SPIES, LOVE
QUICKEN'CRACK-UP1

Morgan, Donlevy, Loire,
Reck All Play In Thriller

At TheStrand
•\ ihrillpHcked melodrama of

firing iirci, foreign apian and mod-
ern mmAiiCP, "Crack-Up," the
Twentieth Ontury-Fox picture
which openn tonifjht at the Strand
Thenlrp, in pulse-quickeninjf en-
tertainment that keepn gpectatorn
on the edges of their test*, with its
fnst nction and nuipense, rifht up
to the exciting purpriw climax.

The story opens at the chisten-
ing of a giant, plane, designed to
pioneer trans-Atlantic travel ner-
vier. Ralph Morgan, builder of the
plane Ilrian Donlevy, famous ace
who is to fly it; Thomas Beck, his
cii-|>iint; and Peter Lorre, half-
nmd cripple. mHRCot. of the ftir-
pnrl, are priwnt.

Keck idolizes Donlevy, who is
milly the tool of a foreign spy
ring, To excite Beck's sympathy he
tells him that the manufacturer
for whom Heck's sweetheart, Helen
Wood, works, has stolen the plans
of n propellor which he invented.

k

HELEN WOOD «nd THOMAS bt.CK find happineu together,
in contrurt to the ten«ion exiit'rg between BRIAN DONLEVY
and PETER LORRE, in icenei f .n "Cr»ck-Up", opening at the
Strand tonight.

DENNY A LEGIONNAIRE
He Star* At The Crescent

With Misi Ralston

"We're In The legion Now," all-
color picture which is now at the
Crescent Theatre is a rapid fire
farce comedy, which sets forth
what happens to two American
gangsters, who enlist in the French
Foreign Legion with the idea that

it will be a rest cure for them.
Reginald Denn^, who is starred

jwiih Esther Ralston, who has the
role of the lovely wife of the Le-
gion commandant, plays one of the
gangsters. Vince Barnett, the ec-
centric comedian, plays the other.

In Malay all the seasons have the
r.me temperatures, and the sun
ris.'s and sets at the same hour all
ViTi'- round.

ich he invent
elen's office that, night, Beck

< Ihe pl«ti.i from her tiloB,
ul hei knowledge, and gives
to Donlevy. The same eve-
Morgim ducovers that his

loves Ins partner, and, with
tnnli vy and Berk, hops off on a *e-

ri rt flight nernts the Atlantic.
I'll-, plans arc missed, Helen

i|iie;iiiineil, and investigators real
i/e at once they are on the pliine.
l o r n , ii :it(iwAwny, appears, and
MI-, lie i.s tin fi.ieign spy to whom

lliiiilevy IV;I< to HU'll the plans. A
dr.'inutie radio message from
Helen lells Heck the real truth
ami tie savagely attacks Donlevy,
with l.orre joining in the buttle
or the plans. The plane has crush-
d during the tight and is sinking
apidly. The final scenes provide

most unusual and thrilling cli-
ax to a picture loaded with

brills.

Brief Marriage Mfls Are ij
Thinks Lovely Ann Sothern H

Robert YomiK and Ann Sol.hcrn in a scenp from "I>anp;er- ;

OUH Numbor" ai the Ditmas ^___

Dixie Dunbar Is SO Small, She Really Cheats Shops
Whenever She Buys A Dress! She Gets Accessories Free

••\ i(.|mriitinn «n°e i n * while
;.. .,',-.«>,! thine for mnrriafce." 3o
.•.,v<- "l.lnnilc Ann Sothern, screen
.luirmnr and wife of Roger PryoT,
llu. !,«nil lender. M » Sothern,
l , ,T I , l l l f with Robert Young in

i"l)miKi'i-"ns Number" which comes
'l,, in. pitmas Theatre tonight says
llmf i " her own case absence
mnki'i the heart grow fonder, and
adds that it wns al.to the case with
her husband's parents,

"Roger's father was Arthur

'Sinner Tahe All' Opens
Today On Crescent Screen

"Sinner Take All," which open-
ed today at the Crescent Theatre,
proved to be a picture as intrigu-
ing as its title. . . . . .

It in a happy combination of
mystery, romance and humor, in
unusual settings, produced in tha
manner of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
with lavish attention to detail. Th«
scenes range from the luxury of
Park Avenue penthouses to the
squalor of lower East Side.

There is one young lady in Hol-
lywood who may be said to receive
viilue plus, whenever she buys a
dress.

She is Dixie Dunbar, the dimin-

Pryor, the military
and (Associate of .In!
sa," uhe relates. " ] | .
rope when Ungn i.
didn't nee him until It.,
teen months old. Tm
the world, he and It,,
were frequently „
months, but their m
a great romantie ,t,
tion."

Miss Sothern ami
were separated whil.
jraRed on "Dangers,
and lie filled an pngu^.
cago. They did not
Christmas together he,
duction necessities hi
ed him over the New

The blonde nrtt,
frothy comedy role
story, hinging about
ness men who marni
actress, cannot im,|,
friends, and thus p,.,
most continual qua,,.
complicated by a n,:,
when the California •
riage license law m
the legality of their

DARROJIAS GYM
Young Star Given Apparatus

By His Producer

Fnuikie Darro, one of Holly-
wood's most popular juvenile play-
ers, is now the proud possessor of
the complete accoutrements of a
modern gymnasium.

Maurice Conn, producer of
Frankio's latest starring photoplay,
"The Devil Diamond," showing at
the Crescent Theatre Monday, was
the donor. During the filming of
this action melodrama, Darro waa
called upon to essay the role of a
prizefighter in training, and many
of the scenes were taken in an
elaborately equipped gymnasium,
complete with all of the most mod-
ern embellishments.

AVOID VIVID ROUGE
Avoid vivid shades of rouge and

Jipstick. Use a soft rose or rasp-
berry if you have blue or gray eyes
and gray hair—a terra* cotta or
russet shade if your skin coloring
is richer and your hair dark or
gray-mixed.

STUART ERWIN

CARY GRANT IS "HE
WHO GEH SLAPPED"

Perhaps a sense of pity spoiled
her aim, hut 1111 matter how many
times she tried, Grace Moore just
couldn't hit her leading man, Cary
(Jrant. in the face with a wet hut
during the filming of a scene in her
new picture, "When You're in
r.nvc," starting tonight at the Ma-
jestic Theatre.

Director-Author Robert Riskin
culled for volunteers to throw the
hat from beyond the camera lines.
Neil Merrihugh, (irant's stand-in,
offered his services.

"Het you five to one you don't
hit me the first time!" crowed
(irant, thinking of Miss Moore's
erratic throwing.

"It's a bet," replied Neil calmly.
Wham! The dripping hat hit

Carey squarely between the eyes.
Merrihugh, it seems, was the

star ihird baseman for the Kansas
City Stars of the American Asso-
ciation until last year when a brok-
en finger made, him give up pro-
fessional baseball. But Grant
didn't know that.

Decides (Irani, Miss Moore's
supporting cast in "When You're
in L'we" includes Aline MncMa-

utivi' dancer-actress, who is featur-
ed with Stuart Erwin, Johnny
Downs, Arline Judge, Bfetty Gra-
ble. Patsy Kelly, Jack Haley, the
Yncht Club BoyH, Anthony Martin
and Judy Garland in "Pigskin
Parade," Twentieth Century-Fox
tnm-iul musical hit at the Crescent
Theatre Wednesday.

In an entirely unintentional and
unavoidable way, Dixie, through
no fault of her own, actually
"gypa" the shopkeepers where she

I buys a dress. The reason? Dixie
in so tiny that the skirt of any or-
dinary frock provides her with
enaught material to make an as-
tonishing number of accessories.

Just lately when she bought a
fall suite of biege and brown im-
portad woolen, she took the left-
over material to her favorite mil-
liner, who fashioned her an ultra
smart beret from it; with the rest
she had a sporty leather-trimmed
handbag made.

It is Dixie's belief that petite
girls should seldom indulge in
trains; so .when she comes across a
frock the color or fabric of which
she especially admires, the train is
snipped off by her dressmaker, and
presto! a dashing shoulder cape
adorns our Dixie, or sometimes
provides just the right contrasting
wrap for another dress.

Fifty-nine and one half inches
are the full measure of Dixie's
height. Girls who are anywhere
near it should take a tip from her,
and never leave any yardage on
the fitting room "floor!

In "Pigskin Parade," the flip
football frolic Dixie is currently
enacting the role of a singing and
dancing co-ed who has ample op-
portunity to display her free ac~

hon, Henry Stephenson, Thomas
Mitchell, Catharine Doucet and
Luis Alberni.

PREVUE TONIGHT
CONTINUOUS

2TO11 P.M. MAJESTIC P E R T H

AM BOY

Previie Time Table: 5:27—"Green Lighti" 8:45—"Green Li»ht«"

Ii-.5O—"When You're In LWlO:07—"Wh«n You're In LOT*"

From "Minnie the
Moocher" to Schubert's

"Serenade''

...she's Ter-r-r-r-ific/

STARTS
SATURDAY PREVUE TONIGHT

MATIN KUN

Monday
Thru Friday

Continuous
2 t o l l P.M.

TEL. P. A. 4-3388

ITMA
ON MTAT1-: ST. AT TIIK K1VU COHPIKHS

Monday
Thru Friday

4Oc at All
Olfcrr T i m e

PREVUE 5:40—"CWer«d" 8:55—"Clout.red"
-r.wrl * » n . - 6:47—"Off to the Run" 10:02—"Off to the R»M."
TIME TABLE T.**~"D»n»eroui Number" 10:59—"D.njeroui NumW"

LAST "GREEN,

DATE" TOOi

He Called The Most
Dangerous Number
Town and. Got . . ,
—acrobats in hi* hair
—machine guns in his ribs
—and beautiful Ann Soth-

ern in his arms!

NUMBERI'm the Girl You

Married.. Remember?

A "blind d.t." Roue* »tubi

hit heart on • red4«kd«d

hunty and it'* M

fun than you can tnak* a rib

atl SUrt lau(nlnB u w l

ANN SOTHERN
R E G I N A L D OWEN
CORA W1THER&F00N

A HILARIOUS HIT I

m^

CRESCENT
PERTH AMBOY

Contintt

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY

— 3 BIG A T T R A C T I O N S -

MBKEOfTtWOr
Jia OENNY
! RALSTON

—ALSO—

The Grim Reaper Gives Warning! He Ii About!
Strike — Don't Miss The Bloodshed — S.e

with Bruce Cabot-Margaret Lindsay-Joseph Ci

MON.-TUE.I

Frankie
DARRO

In

"BULLETS
OR DIAMONDS"

— ALSO —

A GAY and SPICY MUSICAL

WED. mad Till H5

PIGSKIN WL

"HIGH H A T "

WITH THE Itltl

mmai
KMUNCMMI
'UTTYMMUt
\MTIY HIUY
men IIIIT

— ALSO
Brian

Donlevy • \ I ]
Glori.
Stuart

TIQAN
PERTH AMBOY

STARTING WITH

PREYUE K M
You Sit Tease And Limp By

Turns! It's the Most Gripping,

Poanding, Lashing Sky Story

Ever Filmed!

t

>

PETER LORRE
BRIAN DONLEVV
H E L E N WOOD
RALPH MORGAN
THOMAS BECK

wry Wed., 9 P. M.

PARTY MITE
Everybody PUyt

Load* of Fun
• « • • • « • « • •

WED,,
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, ,I)I moments o£ tht
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,.,niis drama which

Xll1td» B«*J#B frMh
ri,.s nf h«t fflWtttnde
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,„ bo »dv««tar *itfc.
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Minn Frann*
,.h«('ure little
,.lV Parisian modlrte

,,,,1,'itions to become the
,uriere In the world.

•rnke All" drtectWe
i,i.-)i bring" a new l«ad-

ihc screen in tat per-
.,' Cabot,

I t ANNOUNCED
PALMjUNDAY

Elvena Wallinj To Sing
Solo At Pmbyterian

Church Sunday

aanne- j e g n i
dlrt

being planned for the UM> nf t

which will be given jointly by the
efcoir and tho J M l o r . THoro will h
• special mectinj; of tho Soa«i«n
to receive members at 7 SO All
Interested in i t i

with the

F K A Y
rancis

n.ud* RAINS • 1*11 MUNT1H
Alii on KUPW3KTH

»,/i gowni wM Ml 4 * «kyk*
i . ikt cental year . . .

ro-FEATURE

MARGARET

SINNER TAKE A U '

IF-I-HAD-A
MILLION"

tammf—

ON THE AVENUE"

I STATE THEATRE
'01! BRIDGE, N. t.
"' Wdbt*. B-121I

lonvi ,,,,d SATURDAY

]Wm IWell.MyraaUy
I "Ait- I he Thin Man"

-AI.O—

"Border Cabellero"

51 'N. n,J MON., Hat . 21-21

MNE WITHERS
"Ihf Holy Terror"

- Abo—

BUCK JONES
"Sand Flow"

HIKSDAY, March 23

I DISH NIGHT
"Reekie** Way"

- A U o —
Mysterious Crossing"

WEDNESDAY, Marc* 24
> 1-51 he Big Night * 1 6 5

Criminal Lawyer "
—AW—

March Of r i m e "

IHURS., FRI., SAT.
Mar. IS-M-17

^therine HEPBURN
A Woman Rebel*"

White Hunter"

rial l'rMbyter i"n f;li"rch w i T l , '

polo by Miss Elvenn Walling
Mfflon topic will be "Whv j

Umr People's1 Fellowship"
«t 7..10 on "How I Wi!| Fn

tm Sanme Service, aponaorod
R

th*Y.ouny People's Fellowship

lloyod by « breakfart w m d B t

e <>.iurelip reaarvatloitt lor. which
t I K m 2 ( l e in a < l v a n « with,
Mrs. Robert Seel. Genevieve Clark7

" r m ? D * i t h e p r ° f r » m <•»•«-
and Robert Seel of the com-

mittefl to arrange for the place of
the meeting and inviutions to spe-
cial group,. James Laurie, ,Ir of
Eliwheth, will be the truest speak-

MPIRC
RAHWAY *"RAHWAY

^ETHATCONQUIWRAR

i »u A"i"!H"', ' """""Bi March
, the Cub Pack will hold itk rog-

ular Parent night to which every-
one is invited. A special moving
piftuie "Forest Treasure" will be
shown through the courtesy of
Koos Brothers of Rahway Re-
freshments will be servtd.

In the Foreign Missions Orator-
ical Contest of the Elisabeth l're»-
bjitery held at the First Presby-
terian church ol Rahway Wednes-
day, Emma B. Lorentr. who repre-
sented the local church was award-
ed third place.

Siekerka Averages
257 For New Record
Hud*on»' Lead Off Man

Roll* Score* Of 246, 246
and 279 For 771 Total —
Team Hit* 1&87, 1055 and
1170.

The Hudson* turned in a sensa-
tional average of 1104 for three

last Friday night to defeat
a brilliant ftockman Cafe team in

of the beat played matched
witnt.wd this season in the City
League. The Hudson* in adding an-
other full (fame to their big first
place lead rolled score*.of 10H7,
1065 and 1170. But they needed
the»e biff Korea to win for the
Kockmans were "on" also. The
losers hit 11H to win the opening
jam.' followed it up with 1047 and
1017 but then* stores were not
good enough.

Mike Sitkvrka averaged 2J7 for
thu nitfht, thug setting a new high
three-game singles total 'or the
boys to shoot at. His scores were

240 and 279, for a total of
,771.

Dulton Motors did aome classy
Ipinning in taking the Lukach Dairy
:over in u pair of games. The Gar-
iHferv.en copped the first game,
1007 to U55. They lost the second
ilOOy to 978, but won the final,
1114 to n<J, aided by a brilliant
278 rolled by Andy Galvanek.

Price's won two from Sokler's
whib the Gregur Tavern troupe

llook u pair from Cooney's.
CITY PIN LEAGUE

Turn Standinf

w
Hudsons 51
RockTiana 88
Uattons 3U
Gregors 37
Cooneyi 33
Lukach Dairy 29
Price's , - . . 29
Soklers : .-: 25

SokUn (1)
L. Bertha 189 204
S. N«gy 216 206
W. Nagy 204 175
Chainey 171 198
Kumer 210 290

989 1078 1006
Price* (2)

269 196 236
: 182 146 165

234
235

1 Hl» othn lid* «|

l«»|Tl

L
21
31
33
32
39
37
43
44

216
214
165
210
201

Arva
Kopin
Fedor
Gragor
Parker

182
200
248

167
182
176 164

Muringer
Kavanough
Felton
Van Pelt

1071 867 1034
(1)

208 179 228
234 247 202
172 178 136
191 170 202
148 189 206

953 90B 968
Gr«g«n (a)

Morgan 184 171 201
Adams 185 174 206
Sloan 182 233 210
KitiUsr 231 184 192
Frier 193 189 168

986 950 979
HiubM A. C. (I)

Siekarka 246 246 279
I. iyak 194 202 217
J. thomieki .! 202 181 197
W.Zytk............... WO 216 284

F. Poll »J' 888 883
lUra ...» :. 181 197
Furian ..., §42 161
R»g«ra ,..^r,. 136 247

ate

818
810
160

How at

Merle Oberon, opraln| at the
Empire Theulf*, Rahwajr, to-
morrow in "B«IOT«J Enemy."

ANCIENT STATUE i i
PLATED WITH GOLD

A gold-plated bronze stntue of a
limrdod mnn of 3,500 year» ago and
r;iro jewrlry from the Biblical city
of Megiddo, who commanded the
bnttleneld of Armageddon, are on
display at the Oriental Inititute of
the University of Chicago.

An expedition during the past sea-
son uncovered thref "layers" of the
fnmous city, bringing the detailfld
record «f Megiddn to 1500 B. C.

Umnatrlied by previous discover-
ios, tho gold covered figurine is ap-
proximately 12 inches in height. The
status, experts say, unquestionably
is of North Syrian origin, because
of racial features, conventional rep.
r«sentatinn nf beard and mustache
and tut profile.

The jewelry was found In th«
t,.ave o( a wealthy woman who was
buried under a house, apparently
during the siege of Megiddo by
Thutmose III, Egyptian Pharaoh tn
1479 B. C. It includes a gold band,
which the woitan wore across her
forehead, an enormous gold and
paste earrings, two gold-ring hair
ornaments and two silver finger
rings.

Previously the Megiddo expedition
uncovered the ruins of stables in
which Solomon kept his blooded
horses and an ancient water sys-
tem dating to pre-Hebraic Canaan-
ite kings.

Island Joins Germany
On the Baltic coast of Germany

what was the island of Rugen has
become a peninsula. A dam from
the mainland rests on the smaller
island of Daenholm half a mile out
in the channel, and th? way Is con-
tinned to Rugen by a bridge, with a
draw for the passage of ships. The
work was started five years ago.
Itugen has long been the chief
stepping-stone in the Baltic between
Germany and Sweden. Now there
will be (inly one step by sea and one
by land, because the short trip from
the German coast wil) be abandoned
and a road or railway journey sub-
stituted.

SWING MUSK IS
T O F I t t G A Y
Long full Skirt*, Flown

Colors Make Duets
Lovely T t o m

BODICE CORSAGE GOOD
B7 ELEANOR GUNN

Thi' gay dancing1 mood of the
season is reflected in the swing sil-
houc'.tps chosen by those who be-
lieve in harmony.

Never have dance floors pre-
sented a more charming picture
than now when long, full skirts.
many of thetn In flower color ana
most in diaphanous Materials, are
set in motion. <

One a«es»oiy habit of the yeaT
is a commendable one — that of
wearing a flower at the Back of th«
•bodice. Many girl* wear flowers in
this position. It it a pretty idea
and one that prevent* that crash-
ed look which so detracts from a
flower. It is particularly effective
in gay red flowers, for instance,
at tho back of a soft white- chiffon
with swirling skirt.

A definite interest in fabrics is
expressed, with chiffons liked in'
pimitnto, chartreuse and poison
green. An outstanding success in
a princess of starched lace dotted
with occasional bowknots of crys-
tal bugle beads.

Rhinettonei Popular
Chiffons studded with rhine-

stoneg are also meeting with fa-
vorable reaction, while acclaim
ha« been noted for the new lnces
Hint evening print*.

One of the colors which holda
interest for cruuse and spring
danc'o frocks of chiffon i» saddle
brown, a lively enough tone to
lift it out of the wintery brown
classification. It has enough rusty
tone to give it a qualifying place
among trTe bright shades which
eornn into popularity at thin sea-
son.

One of the good points in its
favur ia that saddle brown makes,
such a good contrast background
since it is very effective with char-
treuse, yellow or orange, or vivid
green. However, this colo* i r a t its
best for «vening wear, in chiffon,
and • ince, 'this season, chiffons arc
so important in two or three-color
treatments this contrast possibility
is strongly in its favor. Contrasted
with white it is particularly smart
and effective.

Bunshados Pat Up for Fisli
Sunshades are provided for fish

during hot, dry weather in Bengal.
The sunshades are made of coarse
bamboo matting on bamboo poles
over the shallow ponds and tanks
in which 0sh for market are kept. —
Rocky Mountain Herald-

'BEIOVEO EMEMT HAS

Produced First American Type
Philadelphia produced the flnt

American type in 1735.

Kay FraneU, now being m«n
•I tha Railway Theatre in "Stol-
en Holiday."

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
"MATTER" will be the subject

»f the Lesson-Sermon in the Kirst
Church of Christ, Scientist, Sewar-
cn, Sunday.

The Golden Text is: "1 have de-
clared, and have saved, ami I have
shewed, when there was no strange
god among: you: therefore ye are
my witnesses, saith the Lord, that
I am God." (Isaiah 43:12).

Among the citations which com-
prise the LcHjon-iJermon ie the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "God is a
Spirit: and they that worship him
must worship him in spirit and in
truth." (John 4:24).

The Lesson-Sermon also includ-
es the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"That God is a corporeal being,
nobody can truly affirm. The Bible
represents Him as saying: 'Thou
ennst not see My face; for there
shall no man see Me, and live.' Not
mateiially but spiritually we know
Him us divine Mind, as Ufe, Truth,
and hove. We worship spiritually,
only as we cease to worship ma-
terially. Spiritual devoutness is the
soul of Christianity"(p. 140).

'CmekAJp* I, Cofeatm*
Now Showing On Scretn

At Empire
Twsnty-two mlnoUs from Holly-

wood to anywhWl
No, not a new air record, jurt

anothtr Inirtance of fllmdom'» r«-
«onrr;efulne«i. for when Hollywood
require* ft foreign background, a*
Samuel Goldwyn did for hia pro-
duction of "Beloved Enemy'r in
which Merle Oberon and Brian
Aherne are currently ntsrrinn *t
the Empire Theatre in Rahway
from today to Tuenday—it finds it
clo«« to home on the dpactons
groumls of the Uplifters Club in
Santa Monica Canyoli.

Since 1921, the winding roads,
bridle paths, wooded dells and polo
fleid of this rustic estate have serv-
ed m motion picture settings for
Hollywood films oh an average of
three times a month.

IV oaks, sycamores, willows
and eucalyptus trees and laurel
hedfces that crowd the Uplifters'
acres hnvc doubled for scenic
backgrounds of Enuland, Ireland,
all of F.urope snd, in fact, e w y
one iif mir own eastern, middle
western and southern states.

The associate feature is a mclo
drainn of flying aces and intprna-
innnl eapionalfe rings, "Crack-

Up."

1,008 Bibles In Collection
About 2,000 Bibles in 350 lan-

guages form part ol a collection oi
bunks presented to the John Ry-
lands library, Manchester, Eng-
land.

Well Fed
Applicant—Will you hire me as an

attracti'iii?" I eat bricks.
Shown.an—All right. I can't give

you much Of a salary, but you'll te
well fed.

A " * « Man"
"There's one thing 1 can say for..

my wife."
"What's that?"
"Yes."—Altoona Constitution.

HQLLyUIOOD LOVES
in/, you m

Outdoorhh. Red Crati CoMrta art DM • » •
•on'* moat aenattioml Mt And * • prtot..,

still only t&SQ.

il, tool

CROSS COBBIC!

THE" DRESDEN

BRICK'S
1S2 SMITH ST., PERTH

-Chiropodist in

Oil Thh

WEEKS'
TO MY

/, <• A

A COMPLETE

iiinr
Do not laugh at children's fears,

fur Una only makes them seem ri-
diculous, it does not help them to
undentand. A little girl afraid of
her shadow was taught to inspect
it while in her father's arms. Chil-
dren need friendship and explana-
tion, to rob them of their fwirs.
Impvtience or condemnation will |
increase the trouble besides devel-
oping resentment.

Mnemonics
The word mnemonics is derived

from a Greek word meaning "to
remember" and is used chiefly for
devices to aid the memory. Some
of these take the form ol rhymes,
like the well known "Thirty days
hath September" or "In 1492, Col-
umbus crossed the ocean blue'';
there are various other forms of
mnemonic.

LINPARK THAIS YOU
We wish to thank the hundreds of old friends

and new, who attended the opening of our

NEW »tore la»t Saturday, We know it pleased

you, and we're proud of it. We're now in a po-

sition to serve you better which is our highest

ambition.

LINPARK
GIVES YOU:

• 100% All-wool
Fabrics

• Union-made Gar-
ments

• Factory-To-You
Savings

• Tested Materials
• Free Alterations
• Free Prea»ing Ser-

vice
« Honest Value
• Expert Fitting
• Money Back Guar-

antee
• Largest Selection

Here's What You Get:

MEN'S 9-Piece COMBINATION
Men's Suit or Top Coat 29.75
Men's Spring Hat . . . 4.05
3 Men's 1.95 Shirts . . 5.85
Tie K)
3 pair Sox __1.2S

Total . . '42.Ti
SAVING OF 8.04

USE OUR MODERN CREDIT H A N
Y H , Sir! $1.75 It all tt» oth wu nwd I *
tak« hem* this compUt* Euttf Outit-Yjaji
can hav* 20 WMIU to piy. N* Carryini ChMf*

SPECIAL FOR FRI., SAT. & MON. O

4 Smith St.
Perth Amboy

D. Grots, Mgr. A

Alterations

Are Free

LINPARK-New Spring Suits

AlWAYS ONE P R I C E : - '' , W THAT'S|iONEST AND LOW:

TOPCOATS $ 1 5 . 7 5 AND $ 1 7 . 5 0 '
F R E PRESSING SERVICE Any ,uit or oywo.t|«H.f|.t here will be
pr«M«d fn>« of d»rg© for the life of th» gtoimM»CW., ~-«aothe*' U N -

L PRICE:— W THAT'SKO

t - v ;

•:m :-«

OUR GREAT
EASTER

"I'm dreasing up my home for Easter during thia big
aale. I've aeen some of the bargains and believe, nve
they are more than you'd expect since everything's
going up." v

RUG SALE

B*M Rug* —- O

6x9 Felt B*** |«V49
R $ 3 9 S

£ e l t

Base yd.
Cut from Full Roll

In-Made
Linoleum

•q. y. yd.

Velvet Q O
Carpet, yd. * / O t

Axminatetr $ f -89
RUGS 1

Aimiaiter

RUGS . '27
38i6O
A*minater

urns —-

BED AND
BEDDING

SALE!
Cotton
Mattresaea

.95

A l l M l .

Mattreaa '10"
Metal
Bed*

Feathw A Q

Coil

Sprint*
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TOO MUCH INCOME
CAN BF AS WRONC
AS BARELY ENOUGH
Idea of Children 'Saving'

Flijjhty Girl Is Wrong,
Say* Mr*. Martin

NO MARITAL CURE-ALL
Rv MARIAN MAYS MARTIN
• A woman "•' l<>"K«'r I°V{'H

her husband when she- be-
gin-; to lit1 to him about little
t i l ing ." said a man of some
social standing n few days
ago. The remark was made
during a trifling discussion
(bunt ;i yminic married woman who

iicr afternoons playing
i-, winning Btid losing money
inving home jusl in time to

her husbanil through the
. door.

•H'i'nuse this man'B outlook nn
life is iilwaya worth listening to, I
askcil him to toll me more of this
particular womnn and also some
of hm views on wives who fnll
down mi their jnbn. This In what lie
wrote:

"In the case of this particular
younK woman, one potty decep-
tion led to another. Having learn-
ed shr cmiW get away with n lie,
she mnrli' something of a profes-
sion i>f her doubtful gift. This left
mi1 wondering if husbands an'
ffnilvjiercivoil by fibbing wives,
or if Tney evethrok these little an-
noyiiM'i's for the »nkc of peace, 1
Inni- known 11 Rreat muny hun-
bniM - uhn wen1 willing to do just
tint I iMthiT tlnin be nt constant

Children Make a Horn*
"U I'll-meaning people some-

time Hiiggent that the best way to
mnki' good women of promising
girls is to ninny them ott to men
who insist on having children.
When children become a woman1!
greatest interest Khe can usually
be depended <m to stick pretty
clos" In home and uvuid the cob-
webs nf deceit that MI many alleg-
edly faillifnl wives daily perpe-
trate.

"Itianket slatemenU nnd 100
per rent cuie-alls are not to he had
for tiie asking nnii occasionally we
find that a large number of chil-
dren merely complicate the plot.
The deception goes on, plus th
complications that result from
child neglect, the added expense
and the brutality of man upor
finding that his offspring are siif
fering because their mother is in
different or light-headed. 1 woub
prufoT to think that nice woinei
are nice women and that they con
tinue that way no matter whu
happens.

"The claim that American we
men are badly spoiled is jiiatilit;

• whet; we peer into the private live
'• of men earning .salaries that per-

mit of too much idleness at home.
1 In aenii-fashionnblo suburban com-

munities one must agree that Hpoil-
ed women simply swarm over these
localities. There is always n fnsl-
living young married set that con-
siders itself very smart and so-
phisticated. And tlieve is also an-
other sot Unit we hear nothing of,
that is just the opposite, the young
Wives fonscit'iitunis ami devoted to

• their husbands. Unfortunately, the
daily press and the small town
grapevine telegraph service seldom
sing the praises of the homo-lov-

. ing women, while the doings of the
fast set are trumpeted from one

• end of town to another.
Liei Wrtck Mmmgr

"Some time ago, when the gov-
ernment threw open income tax
returns to the public, we learned a
great deal concerning cause and
effect. Muny young husbands
might be said to make too much

, money for their own good. It
would be mueh better for the
young wives if their husbands were
not to indulgent.

"Reading between the lines of
income tax reports: I saw many
tragedies. Conspicuous a m o n g
them is the hopeless business of
keeping up with the Jonses. In
every town we see those who have
not, imitating the false glitter of
those who have. Nothing leads to
domestic discord quite so directly
as tha whine of u wife who wants
the things her husband cannot af-
ford to buy and who overlooks no
opportunity to inform said hus-
band that he is a failure.

"If I had my way we would ntw-
er grow old bu\ wiser in conduct-
ing married careers and shaping

;. our lives along lines of fair deal-
' ing between men urn! women. Too

many young married people form
- the bud habit of lying. The result

in u supeVsmiisb, u collapse of
j . everything.

"Marriage.-, rest in shaky foun-
dation when white lies and black
begin to cast a shadow over the
domestic scene. Wives tell me that
their spouses are proficient libbers.

"1 wonder what it is ail about.
Half the time people, falsify things
that are not worth the time it takes
to think them up."

la this ensuing thoughts on wo-
l met), the writer seeks to stress
?: some Of the little things that count
, in marriage, the lubricant on the
^ toboggan that sends married peo-
,;fll« crashing to the bottom. It
5 WOUld. be possible to write a whole

fSP^ emphasizing that fatal effect
Of «A accumulation of minor ma-

; trinfcniaj larcenies that piU- up in-
; to • grand total.

NERVE-DYSPEPTIC
HARDEST PATIENT,
THINKS CHRISMAN
Organic Trouble or Mental

Base? Problem For
the Doctor

OVEREATING^ CAUSE
BT CLAUD N. CHRISMAN, M. D.

(){ all the stomach ail-
ments which a doctor is call-
ed upon to treat, those of the
nervous dyspeptic are the
most difficult. They require
the greatest skill in diagno-
sis, management, and treat-
ment. The nervous dyspeptic will
present almost all the symptoms
that prine from any of the organio
diseases of the stomach.

ThiiB to nepnrate the sheep from
the Routs; to determine whether
the symptoms are due to organic
trouble, or only the result of some
nervous or mental ntate, requires
most careful examination and de-
duction. We usually expect to see
this type of trouble in the nervon

m
A printed creve jacket in v

in black tops a black theer froc:
uith collarlm neckline finish e
iHth a lingerie tab. The velloi
print o) the jacket Is pointed u;
[>v yellow buttoni on the dresi

ward. You will find that it stays ir
place lonjrer that way.

A New Ware?
You «will have to have gome

wave to keep your new coiffure the
way you want it to look. It may be
a natural wave or a permanent
giv«i by nn experienced.operator1.
You can actually have a perman-
ent wave that, in more of a re-con-
ditioning treatment tn give your
hair life and body if it is wiapy
and dry from over-baking and
careless waving methods.

The operator must know his job,
however. Karri strand of hair is
(riven n li^ht coating of cafltor oil

fore the waving lotion is ap-
plied Then the hair is rolled in

strips of flannel no that it

NEW HAIR STYLES
FLAHER EVERYONE
Soft, Round Curls in Mode

Drape Head Beautiful-
ly WithJLittle Care

SEASON 0~F GOOD IDEAS
By JACQUELINE HUNT

Nothing is HO beautiful and
thrilling as a head of shining,
Milky hair, simply and taste-
fully arranged. Such hair
may take a lot of brushing
and quite a bit of patience,
but every girl can achieve it.

The new hair styles are all in
your favor. They are flattering to
everyone. And they are always a
contrast of soft curls and bead-
holding smoothness. You may wear
your hair swept backward and up-
ward toward the top of your head
ur fofward over your forehead, but
if you want it to be smart and new
t niiisL hug the erowrt of your
lead like a silken skull cap.

Such contrast means beauty.
Waves and more waves or all curls
are monotonous and never excit-
ing. Fortunately, all of the leading
hairdressers are getting away from
them.

Deep Curli Effective
The deep, round curls Umt en-

circle your head or are placed
where they will give the" most
charming effect can be made with
fairly short hair. The hair is thin-
ned and layered so that it is nearly
always of uniform length all over
your head. The soft, smooth curls
can be made to lie flat if they are
'properly patted down and a few
tiny hairpins used.

Modifications of the old pompa-
dour are becoming i increasingly
popular. Hau .̂s are also seen, but
they are brushed into smooth rolls
or curls and worn high.

The swept-upwurd rolls that
frame the head like u halo are en-
ilmiiUiitf, One clumniug coiffure
of this type is parted in the cen-
ter. There is a roll on either side
in front: that on the right side
brushed hijrli and rolled softly up-
ward; thai on the left side turned
under so that it drop.s slightly for-
ward on the brow. The curls in the
back are soft and curled close to
the head.

Center Part Popular
..in center part is popular. And,

if you have a heart-shaped or per-
fectly oval face you can wear it
becomingly But you should avoid
it if your face is very round or if
you have an overly large nose.

Descriptions of new coiffures
may sound complicated, but actu-
ally softness and naturalness is the
keynote. The good hair style i»
the one that is becoming to you,
that is simple and cut so you can
urrungu it yourself.

Of course, healthy, well-brushed
and shining hair is necessary to
start with. Brush for five minutes
or lunger night and morning. The.
morii'iig brushing is especially im-
I'urtaiil to remove particles of lint.
Hiusb your hair to arrange it. In
tins way you will get a smoother,
.softer appearance. If you want
your curia to turn up, first brush
them down, then vigorously up-

'»"• T ' 'i

doesn't come in direct contact
with the hot rods during the wav-
ing process. The period of heating
mus! also be carefully timed, and
aftei the curls have cooled suffi-
ciently the hair should be given a
complete shampoo.

ir emotional indivi
in often not the cane. It owtltt tn
:hp highly Intelligent, permon, th*

tk, the nlufririnh and the
The janitor may tatter from

it «« well na the mechanic, the jfen-
erdl manager or the hotiMwife.

Orer-Mtinf Cannot Dy«p*pfia
One great trouble with p«rw>Di

(fflk-trH with Ma form of imjlge*-
kin, in that they are very pronq to

talk about, it, they tell all their
'rienda and ropighbora the symp-
tom*. TJiey talk long and loudly
about this and that diet and how
it aoects them. They soon become
generally irritable. The reinlt la
that those with whom they come
... contact, become nervous and
irritable and may develop the sam«
stomach disturbance.

Nervous rlyspepHin Is prone to
deveiop in the rareiess eater; or In
the one who loves to eat. He either
want' a large quantity of the types
of food that tickle his palate and
satisfy his eyes. Or he may pay no
heed to his eating, how or What
He sits down and eats what is put
before hi™, with his mind racing
over Mome other subject. He pays
no attention tn chewing or swal-
lowing. He may wash down the
food with large draughts of water
or other fluid; then get up sod
start to his work or business with-
out any regard for digestion.

Sooner or later hp begins to feel
..istreas after meals. It may be a
feeling of fullness and distention
or somfr pain. He has a headache
or sluggishness. He places the
blame on some article of food

•Men h<> nte nt that meal The
next lime he feels thi' discomfort
he blames it on some other article
of diet; instead of his method of
eatin? or general selection of food

Worriei About Diet
(Irailually he becomes food con-

scious. He searches for other
foods. Hlames his condition on aci-
dosis or ulcer. He may become
morose, afraid to cat or go in for
fada of diet. He compares notes
with MR friends, associates or even

n r . *..* — - . —
drii((f nnd diets that are guaran-
teed to cure snd tries all of them.
(>IIP of his first ideas is that he
has ton much scid. He UkeR one
alka'ine preparation after another
in increasing quantities. They may
help for Awhile and he consumes
more »nd more.

It in not an uncommon occur-

taking large quantities
•nd having almost no acid. He
starts with a nervotfl or mental
ailment induced by faulty habits
and extended self medication. He
may develop a real trouble with
the stomach that has been brought
about by ill advised handling1 of
his problem.

with his friends, associates or even
strangers; lives and sleeps with th«
subject of stomach and foods up-
permost.

His dyspeptic friend takes his
suggestions on diet and he grasps
his friend's advice. For some rea-
son he is prone to avoid doctors.

In Step with Style
Colorfully imirt and flatter-

ing in 6c, these show put

spring in your steps as you

walk with Vitality.

A ftw
JTYLE5

•600
Sit. llo 11

WMtuAAAAAtoEE!

VITALITY
[NG—NO CHARGE

C i SUJieu if
m * **•* H I icucn tUQfl

I 143 S
ESTABLISHED 1888

SMITH STREET • PERTH AMBOY, M J.
WOK AMBOY 4-16J5

EXTRA!

SPECIAL
Ladies'
Dresses

1 OR 2 PIECES

BEAUTIFULLY

DRY CLEANED

Come One! Come All!
MONSTER GALA PARTY

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 8:30P.M.
Craftsman Club

Green Street, Woodbridge
20 GAMK FOR S CEKTS

••naa •Uftfctlr higher

NECKTIES
DRY CLEANED AND
PRESSED £» f»r

STATEN
ISLAND

MEN'S HATS
CLEANED O B «
AND M/ECKIEP • ' * '

Cmy

What k EASTER
Without

BAUMANN'S
FLOWERS

Whether for church, the house or
a corsage it is simply a matter of
your individual tasto.
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW

AND DIFFERENT AT
BAUMANN'S

A FEW SUGGESTIONS
AZALEAS which can be planted outside; LILIES, HYDRAN-
GEAS, BEGONIAS, TULIPS, DAFFODILS, HYACINTHS. GAR-
DENIAS, full of flowers and buds. SCOTCH HEATHER, HARDY
ROSE BUSHES in full bloom and all kinds of ferns and other
plants. Also bankets of growing plant* which will last for months
in most homes. Glass bowls and bottled TERRARIUMS filled
with growing plants—need not De watered more than once a
month.

USE YOUR FLOWER PHONE RAH. 7-0711-0712

JOHN R. BAUMANN
St. George and Hazelwood Avenue, RAHWAY, N. J.

FREE DELIVERY
ALL OVER UNION AND MIDDLESEX COUNTIES

YOUR EYESIGHT
Don't take chances with the only pair of eye, you'll

over have!
At the first sign of defective vision, coniult our ReRfe
* re!Optometrist for an expert, KtentUte examina,,.,,,

of your eyes.
And -if the need of Kin*" Is indicated-Wmimhe,
you may p v *« them on our convenient Budget Pla,,

Dr. M. Roochv.rg Optom.trl.l. In Ch»»i» — Dr. J.

JEWELERS—Th. Store of Greater V.low—OPT1C1A .

96 Smith Street 340 George Street
PERTH AMBOY NEW BRUNSWICK

Open Monday, FrMay and Saturday ,

1

STORE ,V«i «»d Thun. 8 to to P.M I FREE PARKING

HOURS ^ ^ " o i o " ^ ^ 1 Next to Market

Thi. Food Market il a Branch I p p , nw; n UP TO AND INCLU i >
of Th. TIGER FOOD l r K ! U i 3 SATURDAY

MARKET of N.wark, N. J. | E F F E C l I V E MARCH 20TII

FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES

FRESH SAVOY

SPINACH 2 lbs. 9 c
NEW TEXAS

BEETS 2 bun.
FRESH CALIFORNIA

CARROTS 2bun.
CRISP TABLE

CELERY 2 bun. 9 c
LARGE SWEET JUICY

Tangerines 12 for J Q c
SNOW WHITE

MUSHROOMS Ib. 1 3 c
JUICY SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT 8 for
LARGE JUICY CALIFORNIA

•RANGES 12 for 9 4

MEATS

LONG ISLAND DUCKS

19 c l b-

^SPECIALS
CHASE & SANBORN'S DATED COFFEE " < > " • 2 4 '
SLICED PEARS FiNESr QUAUTY U r« e > i—
CALIF. PEACHES T ^ •—- 1 7 '
TENDER LEAF TEA 3/!" 'w* 1 5 ° " " " p l * 2 9 «
CAROLINE P E A S DELICIOUS AND

TASTY
No. 2 can 2 for 21

SAUERKRAUT F*N««"*"TY u w t — i t y
SILVER DUST MAKES

Ê
HDAY R . . . *. ,*.

DEL-MONTE PINEAPPLE JUICE N'2- 1 1 '
SUN-RAY TOMATO JUICE VITAMIN RICH

Reg. aize can

CRAX
CALIF. APRICOTS
OXOL A WASHING FLUID

ROYAL SCARLET
BRAND

Top & Bottom ROUND
or CROSS RIB ROAST c

lb.
PORK LOINS, nb side

21
Shoulders of Veal 1 4 c Ib.

LEGS OF LAMB

23

DEL-MONTE£5CORN - - - - 2 f « 2 5 < J
AN EDUCATOR PRODUCT Mb. box J 5 *

largest can J ( )C

Pint Bottle £ |C

TABLE SALT " T U * . V « l &
Heini Except Clam Chowder, f% \e *% f"fI

w t e d SOUPS Con$OIS^hickwl * * • — 2 l i r * * .
OCTAGON PRODUCTS

OCTAGON CONCENTRATE©
Laundry SOAP giant size 2 for 9c SUPER SUDS . . • large pk

M E A T DELM:'0US

y

SOPAIJWOUVESOAP
CONCENTRATED
S U P E R S U D S . . . m u l l t i i e 9 c

OCTAGON CLEANSER 2
OCTAGON
SOAP CHIPS . . Urge b

U

BAKERY DAIRY

FISH

I FRESH

CtdFuhSteaksZIk: II'

HARD ROLLS
B U N S
DOUGHNUTS*
CRULLERS
LARGE ITALIAN <~ I

BREAD 1 0 c lnl|
s EGGS

IMPORTED

:i
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School Baseball Team Schedules Fifteenjuames
>l Howlers
Tol,rnament

In
28

.l(,r(,t'» wonder

Giants Beat Cards
In Lone Star Match
Take Two Gamea As Chev-

rol«ta and Laborers Split

years, win
, hampion»Wp

I „, New York
:1,,,l 29,

niirt pin
.M1,,l today. The
, ,„ the flve-mtn
, , ,|fly and will
,.,. doubles and

,., nnd d»y.
,,„. chrome bowl-

, ,-IBSR by tnem
,, r the past two
,V1. beaten all

„„ |,rro and have
r;ivc martin. TO

, lOI.p in just a*
„„„, na it i» f o r *
,4 Robinson. The
,. ,|,)np it so often
;,•, junt a matter

In a pair of Lone Star bowling
•ague m»tch games played Sa-

turday night at the Chrome alleys,
the Giant* took two from the Car-
linals while the Chevrolet* and the

Laborers split even. In this last
match the Laborers won the first
while the Chevrolet* cooped the
Inal. The second game ended in a

tie, 682-682, and stayed that way
the teams did not bother

\H'

have their
good point*

1 !<i they "* I «f,i strange »et<0l
ll"'.V gO « ' • *

,,wn they roll L
II,,w the team will
Murnnment ii Ott

friends here 1'
„;,,„„; they go OTW

,f ,tir Hudson team
Sukorka, William

•;'J Joe Hortatt,
,. iiudy CnomicM,
,',!';,,;,*!. the manager

Nagy Cops First Ig lecz Leads Pin
Prize In Toaraey ReH Wrti 201 Ayg.
Roll, 215 To Take First Former Stellar Baseball

Place In Head Pin Bowl- Player Turns To Bowling
ing Stakes — 88 Compete. And Does Good Job Of It.

The headjpiti tourney staged by Mickey Miglecz who _ used to

Blues Open Season April
23 With Bound Brook Away

i&a
to roll-off.

The score* follow;
GlanU (2)

. Qoral 180
agyas 169

Zyik 161
Versegl 148

151
188
178
128

156
18
204
169

B98 646 690
Cardinals (I)

Nagy 188 168 168
Troiko 141 164 186
Kamont 182 164 172
Medwick 211 154 181

Stank
KarptiuH
Malta ...
Stark

978 682
Ut*f*n (1)

8. Lehrer 1908
Prokop
MdlMdl
Magyar

1B8
I8«
167

166
147
198
171

77

18
18
17
14

691 682 59

eve (ircgo'r, Carteret's " fore- pitch a mean (tame of ball back in
ioRt bowling promoter, went over his younger days haa turned to
ig Sunday afternoon at the bowling in recent years and » do-
•lovak alleys. There were eighty- ing pretty good at it. FOT one thing
ight bowlers entered in the com- he continues to set the pace in the
eti'ion. Each man was allowed Cartaret Industrial bowling lea-
nly one ball instead of the usual gue with an average of 201. And

The Centre Jump Seems Doomed
As Basketball's Mori Important Play

The Csrteret High School base- April 20, hut. this in nn open
hull team will play fourteen games and the firit game will actually fee
this :prlng, with two open dat««. played on Friday, April 28, wltli
one of which probably will be fill- Bound Broc|k away. The foDev-
ed, according to a schedule an- ing Tuesday th* cliib collides h
nounccd yesterday morning by Westfield at home. On Friday af

M h th bPI TMTO A T T n v T m ? T n i P nPMiimti m u n -v , I Condi Frank McCarthy, who" now I the name week Woodbridge will b»
M.IMINATION OF THE CENTRE JUMP a8 the mO8t| „„,„,., his eleventh vP»r a* dla-lmet at the township diamond.MB eleventh year as dla-lmet at the township diamond.

tutor at the Washington! Gojng into the month of Mar,

balls nnd the
bl wag 120.

highest score | that's something.
Frank Rugem with 198 is the

Rill Nagy won the first prize nearest rival that Miglecz has. Ku-
ith a total of 1 IB. He also rolled bala and Lucas are deadlocked for
score of 214 as did Felix Mack third position, each with 196. Har-
a Otto N O M L d d rivan is fourth and Amundsen is

the Blues play Perth Amboy away
be played i t from home on the 4th. On Thora-
the road. The day of the same week New Braas-

itenm will play on the average of wick will furnish the oppaaitta
31 two gnm<"i wwkly, one on Tues- at home. On Monday, May lOtfc*

Otto Nne. Ormy McLeod and
Henny Chomicki both smashed the
wood for ncoreR of 118.

The leaders were;
W. Nagy 116
W. Nagy 114
~ Muck .... 114
0. Noe 114
0. McLeod .... 118
H, Chomicki 113

The tourney will be staged
again this coming Sunday after-
noon and a field of more than 100
bowlers are expected to partici-
pate.

TITLES AT STAKE
Semi-final and final games in the

annual high school basketball tour-
naments for New Jersey champion-
ships will be held tonight and to-
morrow at the Rutgers Gymnasium
in New Brnnswick.

St. Mary's of Perth Amboy will
meet St. Mary's of Rutherford to-
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock fot
the Croup 2 Prep School title. As- «,—
bury Park, rated a Central Jersey | Finals in that class are listed to
team, has survived preliminary eli- morrow night

fifth.
Indmtrlal j

(Individual Aviragn)
Miglecz - - 201
Rugtrri 198
KuWa „... 496
Lucas :... 198
Harrivan , 196
Amundsen 198
Kara 198
Malisj.ewski 192
Elliott. 191
Richardson 191
Udaiclak 190
Rossman _ 189
Roianski 189
Uubarski 1R8
Skufat 187
Dolinich 186
Horvath 186
Chodosh 184
Meyers 182

important single part of basketball—a step now indicated
for at least a year's trial by the (50-9 vote of the national |Ave,nu,«
coaches association in Chicago—ia a logical and long-post-
poned development. At this point, it's hard to see who can
criticize the new rule. That rule would have formal centre .... „ ,, .- —
jumps for possession of the ball only at the start of each i»y»'"' Rn.oth^r.™ Fri(!"yi ' T ^ !
half and of overtime periods, if any. iln all other cases wheTe the ball
goes out. of play—whether after a field goal, nftcr a foul goal, at the
end of the qua'rter—the team Bcored on or the team last in possession
of the hnll will start play out of bounds under Its own basket. -;••• - . ,» " -n.t.jA nf i ind the Blues will ODDOM

The idea, of c o u r t s to wipe out the grossly unfair ball-getting T h - ^ ^ ^ V i - B r a n , " " K ^ l t a l i . J
advantage now given teams lucky enough to have a tall centre play- t n p r l l ! W ) n l l l ry '"™"»» « | ' ^ ^ Plainfleld away on WedlM*- a
ing against one only average in height. Nobody has yet been ridicu- <lay.^ ^ ^ ^ n m c i 8 l l v o p c n s o n dRy, May 12, and wind up * • «

week's festivities by playin* 1
Branch at home on Friday,
14.

The following week
May 17th the boys will take it a I

half and of overtime periods, if any. ,In all other cases where the b a l l K ^ - - ^ During on.^ «Mw, * X n ™ ^ ^ ^ ^

n slight variation in this program successive days in an iron-***
ith ifnrncs falling on Monday and_ stunt. After_ Mondays game

minations and will meet Camden
conqueror of Trenton, tonight in
a Group 4 High School semT-final
F i l I th l l i t d t

et's Get To The Point!

ous enough to suggest that a good tall man won't still be more valu-
ble than a good short one—but elongated athletic freaks who were
orth nothing after the tap-off in the rentro circle will almost cer-

tainly be eliminated; and a good thing, too. Those lengthy fellows all I Vfl [ f f C B K O l l S
ôo frequently got in their own way, got in everyone else's way a n d , | v w l

288 For New RecordInce they could"give the other four players on their squads possession
)f the ball to utart with, frequently kept better basketball-players in
the technical details of the game off the team.

We are used to the initial drama of the Up-off. The individual.
eaping contest between the rival centres, the varying luck with which | Benj.
hey disputed t h t i t l fist tap th n i f iti

1 easier and play only thr«« L
instead of four. On Monday, Maf
•17th, it will be North Plalnftald*.5

re You Going To Buy A New Suit Or Topcoat For

EASTER?
Are you interested in Saving Money?
Do you want thousands of garments to

choose from?
Do you want the "newest styles" tailored

in the hest manner, from a "FRESH" 1937
spring stock?

IF YOU DO
Then you sliouW Buy "BOND CLOTHES"
Direct from the factory at factory prices! '•

UITS $ 21 *3275

(with Two Trousers)

OPCOATS
(Raglans, Balmacs, etc.)

.45 to

32

25

IT'S TU|E TQ SPEND!

BUY NOW!

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE!

R«OIM

they disputed that vital first tap, the canny maneuverings for position
by the other men around the fixed hub (if the centre circle, the deep
plots by which an outjumped team found out where the ball was goinf?
and got there first, the frantic finger BignRllmK all of thene have an
accustomed tenseness for us. And, for moat tennis, 'set plays'—the
prettiest part of the game—mean 'centre pump plays.'

There have, to name only one example, been few more satisfac-
tory sights in basketball than a centre going high for the tap, knock-
ing tho ball to the aide while both his forwards charged in, pulling
their guitrds with them' the centre's faRt cut past his still descending
opponent and quick dash, uncovered, to the basket there to take an ob-
lique PURS from the forward^r-sll this n)»Hn a lovely coring play and
demanded clever preparation and careful execution. One other thing
we shall miss too—the back-pounding, the juhilance of team-mates
after a goal while they trotted to their fixed positions, With the speed-
ing up of play, the ending of the time-wasting return to fixed posts
(10 seconds are allowed—some teams even holding a football huddle
during the period) robs us of a little drama. There will bo lesB time
for hurried conferences, for new guarding devices, for switching of
defensive assignments without time-outs.

« t * t «

This Isn't An Indictment:
Good Men Should flow Beat Poor Men

ALL IN ALL, it begins to sound like an indictment,
doesn't it? It isn't: the fact remains that five good men
should now have a fairer chance of licking: four good men
and a tall centre than thus far has been the case.

The emphasis will be transferred' to floor play—the
details of position basketball, the engineering of moving
screens, of evading guards, of pass-patterns that open set
shots; and not on an arch-pounding series of special leaps. The tricks,
the maneuvers now used on centre jumps will be kept in the'game but
they'll develop quickly, without, warning, on hold-balls and they'll de-
velop at all points of the floor with no break ift the game's progress,
Planned basketball will still have a mighty edtre over work-it-out-as-
you-go basketball- -but the initial argument over who gets the ball
will he fought by chance opponents, not by two long-legged lugs who
have no other real duty in the game.

After all, there's nothing fairer than being given the ball to
show whaUyou can do with same every time you've been scored on;

and that's the central idea.
The other projected rule change ia merely an intelligent modifi-

cation of the hysterical attack on the Dutch Dehnert pivot play. You'll
remember pivots began planting themselves squarely in the foul lane
area during the entire game. The result was to block all traffic into
the front of the basket, destroy cutting plays, produce a constantaes of fouls on either the pivot-mnn for charging or on his guard

hacking, and deflate all planned scoring plays exoept one—which
n't a healthy situation.
• The antidote originally, I think, was to prohibit holding the ball

in the foul-lane area—the whole circular 'bucket'-—more than three
seconds. Then it was interpreted to prohibit any player even staying
in the area more than three seconds whether he had the ball or not.
That was a rule impossible to enforce accurately with the result that
meaningless(fouls cluttered up the contests, there was much dispute
on what constituted three seconds (since a special timer obviously
couldn't be appointed) and on when men actually entered and left
the banned zone. They had to run through it. It was all pretty bad.

Now the coaches return to the first idea, and ask the rules com-
mittee to allow men to linger in the zone as long as they wish, provided
they get rid of the ball when it comes into them within three seconds.
This is at least enforceable: the officials can start counting when the
ball goes in while before they had to watch not only the ball no mat-
ter where it might be flying but also the situation in one special part
of the floor.

* * * * *

The Weighty Problem Remains
A Uniformity Never Attained So Far

THE WEIGHTY PROBLEM that IS unsolved remainaJThatcher ',
uniform interpretation of the rules—which is an animal I Hart ~_.
never extent in the history of basketball to date. Local
habits even modify application of the rules from city to
city, let alone State to State and region to region.

, AB it happens, New Jersey has been lucky because
of the influence of a group of Trenton coaches, officials and
administrators who have jrradualiy forced teams interested in the State
tournament to conform to strict enforcement of the rules throughout
their seasons in preparation for the March eliminations. But before
Walter Short, Red Smith, Midge Ferguson, Frank Hill and the others
started the reform (and before Pat Kennedy led the reform in North
Jersey), every coach had a different idea of what was permissible and
every Coach saw to it that HIS home games were worked in accordance
with HIS ideas. A continually nasty influence wan the fact—no
longer as important as it oiu-e was—that high school coaches were
usually former two-handed dribble, caye professional stars with an
enduring love for rock-'em-and-soek-'em stuff.

Until there was an adjustment, to pick an illustration at random,
Trenton teams always lost in Atlantic City mid Atlantic City teams
always lost in Trenton. Honest men worked the matches in buth
places. But Atlantic City was used to Philadelphia rules, which per-
mitted much stuff barred in the New Jersey tournaments. At Atlantic
City, Trenton clubs found themselves continually jarred, thrown off
balance by 'rough stuff.' When they tried to match that rough stuff,
they went too far and were penalized. In Trenton, Atlantic City
clubs played under a very greut mental hazard -they never knew when
som, perfectly normal, natural habit of their's would be penalized.
An interesting result was that when the boys weren't fouling out, they
were being so cautious they didn't play hard enough!

Moore Lwd-off Man horno. Tueiday. Maj 180^
Amboy at home, and Fridaj,

| Wdbrid hSets New High Singles j 27st"Woodbridg«"at home.'
Score In Pin Loop. " A ( t e r * • « It will be a

Carl (Pex) I'rice, lesdoff man
for Renj. Moore, set a new indl-

record in the
League Tuesday night when he
rolled 28S in the second game
against James B. Herry. It was
one of the finest exhibitions of
bowling witnessed ut the Slovak
lanes this se«non.

Otherwise, things went along as
expected. The league loading
Washington Garage bowlers swept
three games from Price's Inc.,
while the second place Such team

a.we»k program. New BrunivMk
will be played on the road on Taat>

,iew „.»..,dasr M«y 2 B 'h- " » i e n •>"» « • »

Industrial I o n ^ d « ? L ^ ' L B i ^ ,in the first
June conclude the campakx
Tuesday, June 1, in an open QMJ
but Coach McCarthy is dick*ri«C
for B (tame with Asbury Park far
thin dntr. On FrM*v, J"B» <*». * •
team will wind up its season a t
home opposing Hound Brook.

The complete schedule followi!
April 20—Onen.
April 23—Bound Brook (away)
April 27—Westfteld (home)

kept on the heels of the leaders A p r i l 30_Woo<fbridge ^ w a y >
by (.coring a three-game v l c t o r / | May 4—Perth Amboy (away>
over Uhrer's. The Such team '« May 6- New Brunswick (horned
still two games behind the first
place Garage pinners

In the other two
Carteret News defeated the
Cleaners in two games, while Benj

May 10—Linden (home)
May 11—Long Branch (away)
May 12—North Plainfield

14—Long Branch (home)J H f ()
Cleaners in two games, while Benj. I M g J j 7 — N o . piainfleUi<; home)
Moore turned back the James B . i M a y 18__Perth A m b o y (home^
Berry brigade in two out of three
tilts.

Price, aided by his brilliant score
of 288 in the middle game, led the
field of bowlers this week with
a th'-ee-game average of 222.
Amundson, Suchs, had three big
games of 213, 223, and 224 for a
Kriuid average of 220. Others
who were on the "honor" roll this
week were Solewin, Kara, Elliott,
Osyf. Kubala, Harrivan, Miglecz
and Maliszewaki.

Industrial League Standing!
Won Lost

Washington Garage 53 16
Suchs 51 18
Carteret NeWB 35 8-
Kleins 35 %
Benj. Moores 33 3'
Prices 24 4
Lehrers 22 4
Herrys 22 4

Honor Roll
Moores

64
64

Amundson, Such
Solewin, Moores
Kara, Washington Garage.
Elliott, Carteret Delivery ....
Osyf, Suchs 63'
Kubala, Washington Garage 62
Harrison, Suchs 61
Miglety, Kleins 60

ay 18—Perth Amboy
ay 21—Woodbridge (home)i
ay 25—New Brunswick (aw«y)
ay 28—Linden (away)

une I—Open
une 4—Bound Brook (home)

Reserves Win Title
In Intermediate Loop
Defeat Cubs, 23 to 20, Flar-

ing With Only Four Mem
In Lineup.

i

High score, Price •_.
" "' Gar*|« (3)

149

Rossman I'O
Martin 194

. 2 4 0
: : • . . . 2 4 8

222
183

Total 1006 933 944
PricM Inc.

Donovan 178

Hart
Suf chlnski... _ .
Landon, — ~—
Mai. ~~

Totals ...

179
199

204
221

184
171
164

'178
222

The Reserves, playing with only
four men through the entire jgnu ,
defeated the Cubs for the se«oad.
time Tuesday night in the hig f̂c
school gym to win the champion-
ship in the Intermediate Recrea-
tion-sponsored basketball league-
The score was 23 to 20.

The mere fact that the Resenws*
played with only four men white
the Cubs had five is a fairly good
indication of the superiority of t W
winners. 'If the Reserves would

007 | have played with five men instead
of four they probably would h a w
won the game with a much more
decisive margin than they did.

Bobenchik, a forward, and Com-
ba, a guard, did most of the SCOT'
ing for the Reserves. The former
collected eleven points, while tfco
latter contributed eight. For th*
losers Pisar with seven points
righ man.

The scores:
Retorrtf* (23)

G
Bobenchik, f 3
Wadiak, f 1
Comba, f ,... 4
Garonski, f 1

192
17«
213
l&S

164
179

170

164

... 981
Such. (3)

Lucas 187
Bednar ..
Medvetz
Osyf

156

868 859

228 178
181

247O8Vf
Amundson 218

214Heenan

Total

Usienaki
Pasipr.nki

i k i

214
223
183

967 1006
Uhrart

.... 210 214
119

Stawickl
Stojka 1 5 S

Kornelda 157
Udzielak 148

199
227
1H3

Totals 787 880
Cartarat N«Wi (2)

182
224
221

155
180

191
182
18'

~895

Richardson 201 ' 158 -205
Chodash - 149
Malkua •;•-: ? ? ?
Gerig 175 176
Vonah 202 180
Elliott 196 252

P
&
0
O
0

F
11
t
S
s

Cub* (20)
9 5 »

iucas, f
Raymond, f
Virag, f
Jarosyk, c
Pisar, g a
King, g 2

F
0
0
0
1
1
o

p

*
1
4

9

CoMhes Smile At 'Rules Now
And1 Hire Sympathetic Officials

THANKS TO NED IRISH, national collegiate basket-
ball competition ia a fact. Stanford's trip to New York this
year might even be described as epochal had not Notre
Dame pioneered for so many years in travelling baaketball.
The gituation was discovered to be what it always has been
i—intolerable—and one may even one day find the answer
to be the staggering simplicity of putting in the rule book
precisely the rules which are to be pluyed under; instead, as is the
present custom, of smiling cheerfully at the rule book and hiring ofii-
cialffjrto will 'interpret' it a» you wniit l'im to.

l\' th d t i l that so important Examine the details ofl)'s ,we details that arc so important. Examine the details of
Man A on the attacking team runs to a spot and stands

jt's his spot on the floor now ht can stay there. Man B
"nd him. He's screened from his guard, who is cut off by
Man B can now jtake his shot. But What about Man A?

screwing.
there. T
dribble*
Man A, a..- _._„ _ „ „ .
Can h» move in answer to the guard's feint? Or MUST he stand still?
Can M put his hands oa bis, hlpa,thereby blocking off a yard more of
playUtf space from that guard? Or MUST he keep his hands by his
i d U o w i q f the guard to slide in at the shooter?

Mere are Hundred similar details that must be perfectly and
tnutiauy underttood before anything can happen like fair competi-
tion, lfc» tub watching-of brains, brawn and skill that produces good

Tqtal

Seibert ...
Mullen
Siekierka
Love
Eose
Migletz ...

923 968
Klein C l u n t n

.. 132
150

179
189
200

162
205
223
218

Totals .... 875 948
Bedj. Moorti (2)

Price
Solewin .
Ginda
Soltea?
Skurut ....

189
221
148
166
129

288
214
148
186
208

sport It's that fair competition that all of us are interested in really
•—wWthar w» | o to one game or to a hundred gamea a year.

^eitjmflh.V current viawing-witb-ajarm and pointlng-with-fear
rfir»t st*p in working out a solution. It's been done

itft bJ|b time similar intelligence it applied to bas-
aa Kadiion J h w n Garden and the Hippodrome

n«f In bl»a!«tball again after twenty-flve

Total 868 1044
Jama* B«rrr (1)

Kobe - 191
Meyers 190
Turkey 169
Muciii 157
Stash 178

198
160
141
160
228

16
14C
185
192

885

189

195
188
161
214

947

189
212
160
156
201

~918

161
171
193
U2
190

Weighers, Unloaders
Split In Pin Match
Unloaders Take First UxtA,

2 Games to 1, But Wingb-
ers Score Sweep Wm ba
Second.

The Weighers and the Unload-
ers down «t the Scrap Plant dividk
ed a pair of match games over the
week-end at the Slovak alleys. The
Unloaders won th* first match, be-
tween the two teams by liifi ilism.
the Weighem in two out of t i m e
tilts. Then the Weighers came back
with vengeance and knocked the
Unloaders for a three-game hMff.

Here's the scores:
Unlo.den (2)

Mai 168 147 U S
Muchi 156 180 1M
Simone 1513 104 144
Pasipanki 170 171 ISO
Kielman 154 205 209

»01 Ml
(j), W4gft«r, (1

Usierski 190
D M DD. McDonald
J. McDonald
Wilgus
Mai

178
192
197
225

176*
its
144
110

Totals 872 853
McDonald

i

982 8S4
(3)

188 17S

*aa

r
sent of ttw

per ;
cent

ld 188
udienski 101 180
Mulkn 208 181
Mai 215 129
Wilgus 198 187

169
U7

C7S

81*
II*
1ST

vn
1M

Uataafcr* (0)
870 MS
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PARENTS' H E C U i l
WOUNDS ANY CHILD

Praitr Can
fart» Conrfit Boildinf

Adulation, To«
MEDIUM MUST BE HIT
By JA*F

TV ' ;
' , ' I W « I I

d TK.' V. --. • '

t h e r , U' !•>

And

DTB HOBS*
rwU rairc^
a ftrw in

. , ; • ( * > i • • * ' *

at n w j r t h i ' / "" ' • **•- & E ]^**
t a w t hr « « ' • • • • if ' • ' ••'• • ' * " - ' " • ' < •

Pirc i ioWiT N o w
n»-f r.JK ' ' a^JT'-'i N ' 1

rf •.. •*-, • >'trr* ir'jf
u . * :.«--,••• .'.!•> 'A >\><"

W# k m r » : h v ; •• •> • » • ? " '
•aaMtioa T - f >. " ^ '<«• ••'• '"•'
• a n of a » «*> •• ' • ' • •" •'•* l>-''"

TWt «J A'; i'.y • ;-!-"i*r.. ^rfc-
> p « » ' *-vi *,'.'•? » : ' - •' '-•n>-

to «-x'»!

y« lap* a ''Vl* nr. of h*r own
ht H 4*"-rri.if »'i "f.a" fiT 'hi!'!

f -.' ;V. and irif*rior
tiw a j • > . » - • * ; . • ' ' • • ; . ' • * ' • , U ' » ' i ^

t iv ir id**l ^' ( !* i*-*ninjf ov-r
b*»rk"»»H VI'J A- a r>-«'j!t h<r Ii1.

fj«"iri(r iirk*i*d with
]«ia>rn for cvtrythiriK,
'.hs'. »h* cannot '•vt-r

am'it any f-riiKinn, i». forward, and
• ihow '.!T

AmhUji rn'i'li-rf: p»r»nt» the tfP
to I,"' t',war«l ov<r-

P . fc» J t l ̂ h f i f > - ? i U ' f - J U J - I f ! l ( ' f t ,

than uii'ln jjraui- True, it I
at not al-*ay». <:»f> to know when
t> pnii*** !i • till') for 'hi* rtaft'on
t lv wif<-̂ * ''»!Jr '̂' i» in praininif
l i e r!<-'."J r;i!!.'r 'han the child
And bf *p»'-Mi'- W»r ini-tanct, say:
"I |jVi- U;i- • « ; y,ii nhr/ok hands
wWi Mr Snu'h ;w;'l th>r way you
htld th* 'ioor ojit-ri for Mrs. Jones."
Mot: "You AIT'' a (food CTrl at the
party, ami I w;n jiroud of you'"

N.Y. INSIDE OUT
{Continued jrmn h.ditt/ruil I'atjei
return t« Broadway next >.ira«on

a ni-w p]«y. There »hould be I
•<- ink r.phlU^ririi around - - - In.

illy, what happurfd to tht |
1»ST \*-\\t'% d'-fiuion, la?t year,
that h* would rt'ir* from acting

yon think an >.rli">'ra drummer1

Baa an •;»*>' lif", SflaM '- a'- the h't
of in"tmrri«'i,-l" jiltvi-d, for exarn-
plr, by thi- b'̂ on, l.oorji <r*|><-rt in
Andr»> Koti^isii'lz' band. Thcv.-

harrn'jrii';a, snar<- d r u m , wood
f, t(iariml/a, 'arnbouriii'- , ' a - -

b l i l, y <
f / and 'orh-'.otr; • - - There,
al«o ?!•'•' a ! ' r l ' k '-ff'-'t- '''>• '
morn'•'.;>.

• * •
THEATRIX — K <• c <• n X

Broadway ofIcriiiK« ^"V('
been on t.h<: lij< l̂ «i<lfe. "Now
You've Done It" i.s a jjay lit-
tle comedy aliout political
aspirants in a wtHtern town.
The complicatioriH ariKfc from
tbe ffcet that a new maid, i/reviou*-
ly tuiployi-d HI a hou»t- of ijuention-

l reput", know moat of th<-
f i p'.llliios who VUiI the

h*re >}••'• it w o r k i n g - • •
"gu« KlM-d," with fhailes Co.
b o m and Kra!i'">ia KruniliK. i«
another nritiry iii-m about a t;°ofy
•ct of charartfff, living iu a Cali-
fornia buaidin^ }v>ut>- Helen
H*wn, the iirjiii/loKiHt, '• a in v
aronnd for an cvi-ninK of her
"ttmrurttrii and Caricatures."
Uit* H'fwe'i inimirry in of the type |
Uut |>l'«r'.F, rulturi«t nuciety folk,
ajnonr whom nhi' dah a devoted lit-
t le ft

Main Office Bowlera
Beat Lead Plant Team

The Main Office bowlerii ltd by
Bill Hrdnur who <li|iped the wood
tor moil-* of l'Xi.'126 uud 241, wun
two out o( t l int KAineH from the
Lead I'lant five W*dii«»day nijrht
At the Mlovak alleyn. The white tol-
lareft wuiktrH wun the first and
lai t garner..

The »core»;
L«»d Plant ( 1 ) ,

•Wrhr 189 1H8 1671
Ben 120 144 111
Cwraii 136 154 147
Charles 200 158 1491
D»TJd 177 193 188

822 842 7 6 2 ! '
Main Offic* ( 2 ) !

Bedltnr 1U3 226 241 •
UuOua 195 128 164
IVJak ]49 111 108
Beaton . .. i M7 141) 207
Turk i s i 170 162

Profiles (or Today •-'. r.rm IT: ffflnaTM**! H *

111 I W tar MM.
bon nrmt he riastu
low for aa econom

SCH1NDEL'S EASTER FASHIONS S t I IH
PACE EOR QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICE
JO BIG SPECIALS FROM SCHINDEL'S W / 5 f ]

MEN'S DEPARTMENT

MEN'S FAMOUS BRAND

NON-WILT COLLAR

SHIRTS^
^~$i .00 "1
b*.l >Kir1. ro«r dollar cma b«T-"
F«it color bronklotbl witt
wilt rolUr., Kent collar*, t
down colUn. NewMl
All •!»•

SHIRTS - SHORTS

17
WORK SHIRTS

rkamhra) . F a l l 39*
MEN'S "BIG YANK" WORK

SHIRTS af».f*c]
Will •<••« har4 »«•«» •»*
frniui-Hl l .nn.rH. . . H . r

hlar rkawWrar ••<
rt't. «Ur« »B IT

69'
MEN'S "TROJAN" WORK

PANTS H .39

SchiM* Is Hfiqmertrrt for Boys' Smt*.

Largest Selection in Torn* at Lowest Prices

Boys' 2 Pants

SUITS
$4.49

New doaUe bruited BWHPTU, (pert but* 2 pair of
kaicken. or 1 l o . j asd 1 bucker. Grojr or brew*
tweed aaaj blu* ckeTio* All HIM. Bar mam far
Eaiter.

BOYS' BETTER GRADE

2 PANTS SUITS
$7.95fM>ra{r». Z kat

1 loa« * B 4 1
<*l»r« H i t is

A Umoai make. Ejlr«
itrong and *errice«bl«.
Dark pattertu. A.II (iiet.

1 3 9 | FREE! BICYCLE
HEADLIGHT — SWEET-ORR

OVERALLS $-1,591
K.lr- *p«cUI! White, bla«
• triped Si ret 36 to 42.

E.tr. . . « . at II 96.
Lowril Pric« in Town.

1
WORK PANTS

Sturdy fabric* in
d i r k pattern*.
Sizei to 42

MEN'S DUNGAREES

89«

(ON DISPLAY IN OUR BOYS' WINDOW)

TO BE GIVEN AWAY BY

SCHINDEL'S
Saturday, March 27th, to Lucky Winner

GET YOUR TICKET WITH EACH PURCHASE
IN OUR BOYS' DEPARTMENT

l l u r 44UB.lt} blur
ilrnliu. l< H11 furred
Hi all IMrluIn of
aiiralu. M l ultra

MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S QUALITY
I DRESS and SEMI-DRESS

PANTS
.94

Worth
$2.94

WHILE THEY LAST!

[WOMEN'S FULL FASHION

SILK HOSE

39°
lOnly 60 doien, and they won't

[latt long. Silk pricei are going

I up, to we adrite you to ttock

kup. Service and theer, N«w

Fakaitei. Sue. to 1CH*. Slijfct

|iriegulari of a famoui make.

"SNUG HUG" TAFFETA

Largest selection
of Pant* in Town.

0 Serge* • Cheviot !

• T w e e d s *CaMimerei

Every p«ir e i t r a wel l M,iumrKnlre^ u o u

tailored. A pattern mrtj. •>»<•«•••". I.. .T

for the conservative, •Nirai«kt i>d v

high whool chap orl^t.r1"""*"1

businett man! Size*
29 to 42.

SLIPS

69

BETTER GRADE

DRESS PANTS 2
WOMEN'S RAYON

UNDIES

17
, «»4<- Iu aril lor
| . I'autlra, briefa
rand atrp.laa. .Xat-
L y w i a i n i . Heau-
It l lal wlecllitu .

Extra Special!

WOMEN'S TAFFETA

SLIPS

44°
Fore gore and btai cut ttylea.

Lace trimmed and tailored.

Sire, to 44. Regular 59c »al-

u<?». Buy now and aare at thit
low price.

FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM

SLIPS
Itruella Irluuirl
•ri»a4rlul* allp» la
• lralza< V a a d
built-up ahuuldrr
atyle*. lauaraaleed
)•> Ki\* mmttmtmr-
tlwa vr • » w altp
free. 8li«. |s 44, 59<

2-WAY STRETCH

GIRDLES
39i"«alj aad Barter

• Irlra. glare aaaall,
lardluai aad larse.
Kea. 6*V valae* . .

SCHINDEL'S IS READY TO OUTFi
ALL CHILDREN FOR EASTER

GIRLS'NEW SPRING

COATS
$e.99

VALUtii
TO $895

New i « | | w , fnmttitt, aawi bom type MCxUU, la
bright color*. POIIM. (!««<«• aad I n v l i , 5i«»* 1 to
14- A i«»H depotil will B*U a»y coat aatil Eaalar.

CHILDREN'S COATS
$2.98 to $199

«I»K«. ! TO IH

BROTHER AND SISTER * ^ r%O
ALL WOOL FLANNEL «^ ̂  . T O

COAT and HAT SET

Girls' New Wash Dresses
$4 .00

Adorable Hollywood fuk

iou, in new ipriag tkaoW.

Guaranteed (ait colon. Sin*

7 to IS. Reg. $1.49 n l m .

Girls' New SLI Dresses
Ne» F.Uer itylea in coton

men a • peacock Use, coral,

aqca and UarOH. Siaaa to

16. Beautiful aobctiom

EASTER FASHION:
FOR MISSES M D WOMEN

COATS
SUITS f

S P | £ I A i v P U I l C H A S E S ! BRILLIANT MODF
SMART FASHIONS! DRESSY VERSIONS'

EVERY INCH SPRING. H 3 7 !

IF I T S A SMART NEW SPRING APPROVED FASHION

YOU'LL FIND IT IN THIS GREAT SELECTION 11 XUl

OUS, DURABLE MODELS. EVERYONE WORTH FAR MORE]

SC.95 $1.95 $01
SIZES: 14 TO 20 : 38 TO 44 t 4$ TO 52

SPECIAL! FLANNEL SPORTS JACKET

SOLID COLORS, PLAIDS, $

CHECKS, SIZES 14 TO 20

EASTER DRESSES
J.99 _ $2-99 _

SIZES:-U TO 20:—38 TO 44:—46 TO 60

876 781 n

fred Perry Plays Vines
h Bizabeth Armory On 9th

Unto* County, »ay* tjeur^r
K*kb, in tWHUK hungry I'luiiiuttir
ft the pro U'linii cunl.--! IjrLween
Barry and Kll.worth VHKH April \>,

, ' « t th« Elizabeth Arm-iy, Kubb
J l f a w th«r« are only u tew re

Mtti left among the i'M>
I Wont On sale a wtek ugu.

thlf, it in liojlit-ed out, ir,
dMVlt i til* (act that th« exhibition
b HMrly three we*k* itway. Hca-
« m ^ o n i havti been malltd and'1

f iMS«d from New Yurk, an lar
Tr«ntun and west »»

Mora than 6,0001|
i r#MrveJ.

_al lnttrwt In the match
i to Uie fact that tlu d u b

IFOR BOYS!
DRESS OXFORDS

M -491
n l i u u l r o a i t

EASTER SHOES
For Women

FEATURING GABARDINE
WITH PATENT

FOR MEN!
DRESS and SPORT

OXFORDS
... $Mia**

lk*«w«

VALUES TO $2.98
•Black

For Children
FEATURING WHITES.

OUR USUAL LOW PRICE

99'
VALUES TO $1.69


